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Restoring
history
Somervilte's Borough Hall is a
historic landmark, and with the
help of grants and municipal
funds the building could under-
go a restoration at some time.in
the future. The ultimate goal,
however, is to get the Victorian
Goth-siyie building listed on the
State and National Historic
Registry. Page A8.

County wins
two awards
The Middlesex County
Improvement Authority has
received a national and com-
munications awards for its 2004
Annual Report.
The report, which summarized
the MClA's activities and
achievements, was written by
the MCIA staff and designed by
The Marcus Group of
Secaucus. It was originally dis-
tributed in July 2005'
The full-color 24-page report
received a silver award for the
2005 Vision Awards from the
League of American
Communications Professionals.
The report was among more
than 1,900 entries representing
16 countries for the Vision
Awards, which are judged by a
field of communications profes-
sionals affiliated with the
league.
The report also received an
Award of Excellence in the 18th
annual Apex Awards. It was
among 4,756 entries received
and judged for its graphic
design, editorial content and its
success in achieving overall
communications effectiveness
and excellence.
"We are thrilled and honored to
have received these prestigious
awards," MCIA Chairman
Leonard J. Roseman said. "It is
only fitting that a report that
summarizes our top-notch pro-
grams and services is recog-
nized for its high quality:'
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Conservation
Corps protects

county land
Middlesex County Freeholder Director David B.

Crataiel announced the formation of the Middlesex
County Conservation Corps "to protect and pre-
serve our natural areas from misuse, polluters and
the forces of nature."

Since the inception of the Open Space Trust Fund
in 1995, Middlesex County has preserved more than
6,000 acres of open space and is poised to purchase
for preservation another 1,000 acres this year.

"To fulfill the responsibility as stewards of these
lands, the Middlesex County Conservation Corps
will be charged with the care and management of
them, by performing projects that maintain and
improve the quality of the open space and allow
limited public access," said Crabiel, who introduced
the initiative in his Director's Message in January.

The Conservation Corps will begin its first project
this fall at the John A. Phillips Preserve in Old
Bridgt'. Acquired in 1997, the preserve is an array of
diverse habitats ranging from sandy soil Pine
Barrens to wetlands. About 100 acres of the 1,700-
acre park have been set aside for active recreation.
The remaining 1,600 acres present opportunities for
passive activities such as hiking, walking, bird
watching and photography.

The corps will be composed of individuals from
throughout Middlesex County who will be divided
into two groups, youth corps and volunteers.

Continued on page A2

Childcare center needs funding
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — In the spring,
Cristie Iacoviello will earn her bache-
lor's degree in nutrition from Rutgers
University.

The 22-year-old Basking Ridge resi-
dent knew it wouldn't be possible to
complete her degree without New
Moms, New Expectations — a
Bridgewarer-based program that pro-
vides free childcare for single par-
ents, enabling them to continue their
education.

lacoviello's son, 16-month-old
Aiden, has been enrolled in the pro-
gram, located in a Cape Cod house on
the grounds of St. Bernard Clairvaux
Church, for a little over a year.

"I go to school and work part time
so I make just enough money for
things I need," Iacoviello said. "I
could Work fulltime, but then I'd
never be able 10 see him. I really
wouldn't be able to afford to send him
many other places.7'

Since opening its doors in 2000,

Continued on page A2
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Israel, who attends the New Moms. New Expectations childcare
center in Bridgewater, gets up close and persona! with the camera.
At top. Michelle Creighton, a staff member at the center, watches
as Isabella and Javdon color.

Middlesex food pantry
is seeking donations
M.C.F.O.O.D.S., Middlesex County's central-

ized food distribution program that serves more
than 60 food pantries and soup kitchens, is seek-
ing food and personal product donations to meet
an ever-growing summer demand.

The agency's name is an acronym for
Middlesex County Food Organization and
Outreach Distribution Services.

"We are continually seeing a rise in the num-
ber of organizations coming to us for food each
week and we are having difficulty keeping up
with the increasing demands on our food sup-
ply," said M.C.F.O.O.D.S. coordinator Jennifer
Apostol. "Summer always seems to be a very dif-
ficult time for us to get donations."

"Part of the increased need is due to children's
summer vacation," said Freeholder Blanquita B.
Valenti, M.C.KO.O.D.S. liaison. "Children in
need are no longer getting breakfast and lunch
at school and their families must rely on food
donations."

M.C.RO.O.D.S. is seeking businesses, individu-
als, summer camps, clubs, athletic teams,
churches and organizations to donate items or
sponsor a summer food drive,

"Thankfully we have an incredible amount of
support from our community and corporate part-
ners," Valenti said. "We are turning to them once

Continued on page A2

Woofs and wags at annual wash
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER - Grade Nanna tried to com-
fort and cajole Maddie, but the pup was having
none of it. She kept trying to climb out of the small
swimming poo! where her 6-year-old owner and
volunteers from the Friends of the Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter were soaping and rinsing
her at the annual Dog Wash last Saturday.

Once she was finally lifted out, Maddie gave a
good shake and then was laken to the fluffing sta-
tion, where more volunteers descended upon her
with towels. Finally, Grade picked out a red ban-
danna for Maddie to wear, and with her black and
tan coat shining, the .small mixed-breed was ready
for a prance.

For Grade, who said she likes every kind of ani-
mal, helping out was pan of the fun at the
fundraising event, which goes to benefit shelter
animals like Maddie was once.

"She came from the Linden shelter, but this is
our local shelter," said Joanne Nanna, Grade and
Maddie's mom. "We saw it advertised and wanted
to htfip out."

Continued on page A2

fk

Volunteers Brian Olin, Pam
Yula, Jacky Olin and Rich
Huyler give Cookie a bath
during the Friends of tht
Somerset Regional Animal
Shelter's annual Dog Wash
in Bridgewater Saturday,
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Christine Ashmead, a staff member at New Moms, New Expectations in Bridgewater, feeds baby CJ
while little Julia looks on.

Childcare center needs funding
Continued from page A1

New Moms, New Expectations
has cared for and taught
about 30 children of single
parents from the area. The
program provides develop-
mental childcare for children
from 6 weeks through 2 and a
half years old. Now, the non-
profit organization needs a
helping hand. The loss of
state-funding has threatened
to close the doors of the pro-
gram.
"The situation is critical," .said
Greg Devero, a member of the
Friends of New Moms — a
group that raises funds for the
program. "We have lost about
$80,000 in state funding —
roughly half our budget. Out-

recent raffle helped bridge
the gap, but we urgently need
a corporate sponsor to ensure
the survival of this precious
community resource."

The raffle, offering prizes of
a new car, a scenic helicopter
ride and a bus trip to New
York City, brought in about
$40,000. "But that's $40,000 on
not very much," said Anne
Helmstetter, chairwoman on
the New Moms board.

Helmstetter was not able to
comment on when the center
could close if it doesn't obtain
funding.

"We are in dire straights, but
we're reviewing the financials
and looking for alternative
sources," said Helmstetter,
who noted that the board
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RAZR
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might reach out to other area
churches and organizations
for future funding commit-
ments. New Moms — a part-
nership of the Saint Bernard
Church and Catholic Charities
of the Diocese of Metuchen —
is a valuable resource that sin-
gle parents can't afford to
lose.

"Childcare can cost as much
as $250 a week," said Kelley
Blaus, director of the organi-
zation's center. "A lot of moth-
ers (outside of the program)
work fulltime and go to school
part time. It's almost like
you're working just to send
your child to childcare...It's an
unbelievable program we
have here. .Subsidized child
care is not plentiful."

Corporations or individuals
interested in making a dona-
tion can send funds to New
Moms, New Expectations, 500
Route 22, Bridgewater, NJ
08807. For more, call Greg
Devero at (908) 561-5f>77.
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Woofs and wags at annual wash
Continued from page A1

They were not alone, as this
year's Dog Wash left 167
pooches scrubbed and
squeaky-clean, beating last
year's record of 128 dogs.

"I've never seen this many
people," said Kathy Healy,
president of the volunteer
group. "It's running pretty
smoothly, hut this is our
biggest turnout."

In addition to the wash,
fluff, and accessory, owners
could also procure a "pawdi-
cure" for their pets, as pro-

fessional groomers donated
their time to help clip claws
for the event. Dogs also left
with a goodie bag filled with
treats, chew toys, a ball, and
other items, and a photo of
their soapy time in one of
the four wash stations.

Everything was donated by
local businesses such as
Camp Bow Wow and the
Hungry Hound, and 55 vol-
unteers gathered for the
annual event, started by
Open Your Heart in
Hillsborough, a cat rescue
group later folded into

Friends of Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter.

"It's great. We'll raise boat-
loads for the shelter," said
volunteer Linda Appezzato,
who has been involved with
the event for several years.

It was a good day not just
for the dogs, but for some of
the other shelter animals as
well. Several were adopted
and picked up by their "for-
ever families," fulfilling the
second mission of the
fundraiser: to raise aware-
ness about the shelter and
its available animals.

Conservation Corps protects county land
Continued from page A1

The youth corps will be
made up of paid seasonal high
school and college students
who will work at the preserve
on Saturdays throughout the
fall and spring, then weekdays
in the summer. They will form
the backbone for projects
including trash removal, trail
building, trail maintenance,
perimeter marking and inven-
tory of existing trail condi-
tions. These individuals also
would serve as team leaders

during project days that
involve the general public.

Volunteer citizens will play
a significant role in collecting
information on the preserve to
help frame a management
plan. Projects would include
plant and animal inventories,
breeding h;rd census, trail
monitoring and vernal pool
surveys as well as any projects
being worked on by the youth
corps. Volunteers also could
include students completing
fieldwork from area schools,
including Middlesex County

College and Cook College of
Rutgers University.

"Volunteers provide an
invaluable service by helping
to maintain the quality of our
open space while providing
opportunities for citizens to
use them," Crabiel said. "They
would allow the county to
effectively manage open
space at no extra cost to the
taxpayer."

For more information or a
volunteer application, call the
county Parks and Recreation
Department at (732) 745-5988.

Middlesex food pantry is seeking donations
Continued from page A1

more and also seeking new
partners to meet the growing
demands."

M.C.F.O.O.D.S. would provide
collection containers and
advertisement fliers to any
group holding a drive. *

Apostol said community or
youth organizations may want
to sponsor a food drive by col-
lecting food at a local grocery

store. After the group gets
approval from the grocery
store, they are provided with
fliers that can be distributed to
shoppers entering the store.
Donations would be collected
as they exit. M.C.F.O.O.D.S.
would pick up the donations
from the group thu next week-
day.

Individual donations also are
accepted year-round at the
libraries in Edison, Milltown,

Monroe, North Brunswick,
Plainsboro, South Brunswick,
Spotswood and Woodbridge.

Food and nonperishable
necessities are also collected at
all Plays-in-the-Park perfor-
mances and summer concerts
held in Roosevelt Park, Edison.
M.C.F.O.O.D.S. also accepts
grocery store gift certificates.

To sponsor a foad drive, e-
mail ia@mciauth.com or call
Apostol at (732) 729-0880.

Fall harvest spotlighted on NJN
Apples and cranberries arc

two very important crops to
New Jersey farmers. Once
cooler weather rolls around,
everyone wants to get a taste
of these fall favorites.

You'll get an inside look at
apples and cranberries on "'If
Plants Could Talk" at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 2 on NJN/New
Jersey Network. Also, if
you've ever grown apples in

your own garden, you'll want
to tune in for tips from the
experts.

Since autumn brings the
green back to the lawn, it's a
great time to do last-minute
turf maintenance tasks as
well. Bill Hlubik and Nick
Polanin show some of the sim-
ple yet effective ways to
insure a healthier lawn in
2007.

Hlubik is an agricultural
agent with Rutgers
Cooperative Research and
Extension of Middlesex
County. Polanin is his coun-
terpart in Somerset County.
The agricultural agency pro-
duces "If Plants Could Talk."

NJN/New Jersey Network is
on Cablevision 8, Comcast 23,
DirecTV 50 and Dish Network
8113.
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In The Towns
Extension service
plans open house

SOUTH BRUNSWICK —
Rutgers Cooperative Research
and Extension of Middlesex
County holds an open house this
month.

The open house is from noon-4
p.m. today at the Earth Center in
Davidson's Mill Pond Park.

Rain date is Sunday, Aug. 27.
You can tour the gardens, get

tips on compost, learn about prop-
er nutrition, take in a 4-H demon-
stration and have some fun with
arts and crafts. A Jersey Fresh
taste test is also planned while
supplies last. Free balloons will be
available for the kids.

For more information, call (732)
398-5262.

Organize photos
in library workshop

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
"Memories Matter" when it comes
to organizing your photographs.

Dayel Giammarino, a Creative
Memories consultant, leads this
workshop at 6 p.m. Monday at the
South Plainfield Public Library.
Bring your own photos for the
class.

Registration is required; call
(908) 754-7885 or visit the library
at 2484 Plainfield Ave. Kits will be
available for purchase with a $10
deposit at the time of registration
and the balance due the night of
the class.

Art exhibit has
Bon Jovi house

HIGHLAND PARK —Joan
Turner has never been so busy
since she left banking and took up
painting 10 years ago.

Her oil and acrylic paintings
include many of her grandchildren
and nieces, plus a New Jersey
house owned by Jon Bon Jovi.
The Turner paintings can be seen
through Thursday at the Highland
Park Public Library, 31 N. Fifth
Ave.

For more information, call (732)
572-2750.

Salsa lessons
for beginners

MIDDLESEX — Salsa dance
lessons for beginners are held at
7 p.m. every Tuesday in August at
Cafe Havana, 580 Union Ave.

No experience is necessary.
Cost is $10 per person; singles
and couples are welcome.

For more information, call Jorge
Riba at (732) 574-0482.

Agency schedules
volunteer training

EDISON — Training is sched-
uled for those who want to
become volunteers with the

Everything Jersey

ARMY NAVY
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for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

Jewish Family and Vocational
Service of Middlesex County.

Training is at 1:30 p.m.
Thursdays, Sept. 7,14 and Oct. 5
at the agency's office at 515
Plainfield Ave. Current volunteers
are also welcome.

Registration is required; e-mail
ej.berman@jfvs.org or call (732)
777-1940, Ext. 122.

Widows' group plans
annual dinner-dance

CARTERET— Middlesex East
Widows Or Widowers celebrate
their 25th anniversary with a din-
ner-dance at 6 p.m. Friday, Sept.
8 at St. Demetrius Hall, 681
Roosevelt Ave.

Cost is $30. Tickets must be
purchased in advance; call
Dorothy at (732) 541-2174 or Lois
at (908) 757-0515. All are invited.

Area synagogue
holds blood drive

METUCHEN — A blood drive in
memory of Michael Allan
Thompson will be held from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10 at
Congregation Neve Shalom, 250
Grove Ave.

Whole blood and platelets can
be donated. For an appointment,
e-mail
neveshalomblooddrive @ yahoo.co
m or call Bruce Levin at (732)
906-1922.
Literary review will be
honored at reading

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society presents a "Harvest of
Poetry" marking the fifth anniver-
sary edition of the Edison Literary
Review.

This free reading is at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 10 at the Sheraton
Edison Hotel in Raritan Center.

The fifth anniversary issue fea-
tures Patrick McDonnell.

Scheduled to read from their
writings are Stacey Balkun,
Amanda Berry, Jessica de
Koninck, Tony Gruenewald,
Charles Johnson, Adele Kenny,
Diane Lockward and Edwin
Romond. For more information,
call (908) 753-2787. Copies of the
fifth anniversary issue are avail-
able for $5 each.

Edison club for those
who speak Hebrew

EDISON — Chug Ivrit is a club
for people who speak Hebrew on
an intermediate or advanced
level. The club meets at 5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 10 at the home of
Rachel Weintraub, 120 Highland
Ave. Members will read a short

'story in Hebrew and converse in
that language as well. Admission
is free. For registration, e-mail
rachel@weintraubworld.net or call
(732)819-9298. Chug Ivrit is

sponsored by the Raritan Valley
Chapter of Hadassah.

Arts Society holding
art classes this fall

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society has scheduled its art
classes for the fall.

Adult classes are at the North
Edison Branch of the Edison Free
Public Library, 777 Grove Ave.
"Basic Realistic Drawing" is taught
by Ray Skibinski at 1 p.m.
Monday for six weeks beginning
Sept. 11. "Dynamic Watercolors,"
also taught by Skibinski, is at
noon Friday for six weeks begin-
ning Sept. 15. "Acrylics with
Drawing Instruction" is taught by
Roy Stenberg at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday for six weeks begin-
ning Oct. 18.

Cost for all three adult classes is
$135. A15 percent discount is
available for senior citizens and
Arts Society members. You must
provide your own art supplies.

Teen classes are at John P.
Stevens High School, 855 Grove
Ave. Laura Grozovsky teaches
"Jewelry Making" for ages 12-15
at 10 a.m. Saturday for four
weeks beginning Oct. 7. Cost of
$65 includes supplies.

For registration, visit www.edis-
onarts.org or call (908) 753-2787.
Go 'Painting
in the Garden'

SOUTH BRUNSWICK —
Interested in art and horticulture?
Take an "Introduction to Water
Color: Painting in the Garden."

This course meets at the Earth
Center in Davidson's Mill Pond
Park, South Brunswick. Adult
classes meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday
and Wednesday, Sept. 12-13.
Children's classes for ages 7-12
meet at 9:30 a.m. Saturday begin-
ning Sept. 9.

Instructor is Maxwell Nimeck, a
master gardener with Rutgers
Cooperative Research and
Extension of Middlesex County.

Fee is $25. For registration, e-
mail denise.mcgloan@co.middle-
sex.nj.us or cad (732) 398-5262.

Barbecue meal
follows service

METUCHEN — Congregation
Neve Shalom holds a "Friday
Night Alive" service at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 15.

This special Sabbath-eve ser-
vice is followed by a barbecue
dinner from the Men's Club. Cost
for the barbecue meal is $14 for
adults. $7 for ages 3-12 and free
for children under age 3. Bring
your own kosher wine. For reser-
vations, e-mail can2r11 @ aol.com
or call (732) 548-2238. The syna-
gogue is located at 250 Grove
Ave.
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Middlesex County Vocational and Technical

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION

Register at the school where the course is offered.

September 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 & 14* 5 to 8 P.M.
Title of Course Title of Course School

AGRISCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Autumn Splendor Wreath (1 night workshop-$25) EB/PI
Floral Arrangement & Design (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Holiday Wreath (1 night workshop-$25) EB/PI

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Auto Body & Collision Repair (9 wks-S80) PI
Auto Engine Pert. & Diagnostics I (9 wks-$80) EB
Auto Mechanics Basic (9 wks-$80) All
Automotive Brakes (9 wks-$80) EB
Automotive Steering & Suspension (9 wks-$80) PI

BASIC SKILLS
Adult Basic Skills/Mathematics {9 wks-S80) EB/PI
Adult Basic Skills/Reading & Writing {9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Chinese (9 wks-$80) EB
English as a Second Language (9 wks-S80) EB

BEAUTY TECHNOLOGY
Manicuring (300 hrs-S620) EB
Skin Care Specialist (600 hrs-$1,240) PI

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY &
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Access I (9 wks-S80) EB/PI
Accounting I (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Excel I (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Internet Basics & Beyond (3 wks-S30) EB
Office (9 wks-$80) ' EB/PI
P.C. Fundamentals (9 wks-$80) EB/PA
Peachtree (9 wks-S80) EB
PowerPoint {9 wks-$80) All
QuickBooks (9 wks-S80) EB/PI
Typing/Keyboarding I (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Typing/Keyboarding II (9 wks-$80) PI
Word (9 wks-$80) All

COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Adobe Illustrator (9 wks-S80) EB
Adobe Photoshop I (9 wks-S80) EB/PI
Adobe Photoshop for Digital Cameras I {9 wks-S80) £B
Quark I (9 wks-$80) ' EB
Photography (9 wks-S80) EB
Website Design I (9 wks-S80) EB/PI

COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING
Auto CAD - Level I (35 hrs-$150) EB
Computer Assisted Drafting I (9 wks-S60) All

COMPUTER REPAIR
Computer Repair Technology (20 wks-S165) EB
Computer Systems Tech.A+ Hardware (10 wks-S300) PA

CONSTRUCTION TRADES/CARPENTRY
Building and Construction Basics (6wks-S72) EB
Building Trades Blueprint Reading (20 wks-$165) PI
Carpentry Fundamentals (12 wks-5110) PI
Construction Technology 1 (20 wks-S165) PA
Construction Technology li (20 wks-S165) EB
Construction Trades - Algebra I (9 wks-S80) EB/PI
Construction Trades - Algebra II (9 vvks-S80) PI
Home Woodworking (9 wks-S80) All

CULINARY ARTS - BAKING/COOKING
Cake Decorating (9 wks-S80) PI
Cooking - Caribbean Culinary (9 wks-S80) EB
Cooking - French Culinary (9 wks-S80i EB
Cooking - German. Austrian and Hungarian (9 wks-580) EB
Cooking - Healthy and Delicious (9 wks-$80) EB
Cooking - Italian Culinary I (9 wks-$80) EB
Cooking - Mexican Culinary I (9 wks-580! EB
Dietetic Assistant (120 hrs-S275) EB
Make Mxjr Very Own Gingerbread House (2 nights-S20) PI
Quick and Easy Desserts (9 wks-$80) PI
Safe Food Handling Course (6 hrs-$50) EB
Thanksgiving Holiday Cookie Bake

(1 night workshop-Si 0) EB/PI
Winter Holiday Cookie Bake (1 night workshop-S10i EB/PI

ELECTRICAL TRADES & ELECTRONICS
Digital Electronics (20 wks-$165i EB
Electrical Trades (AC) Alternating Current (20 wks-S165) EB
Electrical Trades Blue Print Reading: Com. (12 wks-S110)PI
Bectricai Trades Blue Print Reading: Res. {20 wks-Si65) PI
Electrical Trades Circuits Shop Practice (12 wks-S110) PI
Electrical Trades Circuits Theory (18 wks-S160) EB
Electrical Trades - Electrical Code (20wks-$i 65) EB
Electrical Trades Mathematics (20 wks-$165) EB
Electrical Trades

variable Speed Drive Controllers (2Cwks-S165) BB
Electronic Devices and Circuits (20 wks-$165) 6B
Instrumentation Industrial (20 wks-S165J EB
Introduction to Home Theater Baoic Electricity EB/PI
Programmable Controllers - Alien Bradley (9 wks-$80) EB
Small Appiiance Repair (12 wks-S110) EB
Solid Slate (20 wks-S165) EB

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION
CPR/AED (4 1/2 h-s-S40) EB
Dietetic Assistant (120 hrs-S275) EB
EKG/Phlebotoirv {I8wks-$16Q! PI
Fitness/Wellne-..s Program (9 wks-S82» EB
Medical Billing and Coding (12 wks-S220) PI
MetfcalTermtiology(i6wks-S160) Pi
OSHA 30 hr. lor Constiue&on Industry (10 wfc-$r«) PI
OSHA 30 hr for Genera! Industry (10 wks-S90) PI
Safe Food Handling Course (6 hrs-$50) EB
Standard First Aid

Workplace Training (5 1/2 hrs-$50) EB

Yoga (9 wks-$38) EB
HEATING, VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
Heating and Heat Controls (10 wks-$90) PI
HVAC I (20wks-$165) EB
HVAC II (20 wks-$165) EB
HVAC III (20 wks-$165) EB
HVACIV(20wks-$165) EB
Intro to HVAC (12 wks-$110) PI
Refrigeration Engineering (20 wks-$165) EB
Refrigerant Handling Certification (5 wks-$150) PI

INTERIOR DESIGN AND APPAREL SERVICES
Cross Stitch Embroidery (9 wks-$80) EB
Decorative Sewing for the Home (9 wks-S80) EB
Dressmaking (9 wks-$80) EB
Introduction to Interior Design (9 wks-$80) EB
Learning to Sew (9 wks-$80) EB
Pattern Making I (9 wks-S80) EB/PA
Quilting & Patchwork (9 wks-S80) EB

MACHINE TRADES
Hydraulics/Pneumatics I (10 wks-$90) EB
Machine Trades Blueprint Reading (12 wks-$110) EB
Machine Trades Design & Drafting (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Trades Math (20 wks-S165) PI
Machine Shop I (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Shop II Intermediate (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Shop III Computer Numerical Controls

(20wks-$165) EB
Machine Shop IV Advanced (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Shop V Metallurgy (20 wks-S165) EB

MASONRY TRADES
Brick Masonry Basics (9 wks-$80) EB

MOTORCYCLE AND SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair (9 wks-$80) PI
Motorcycle Rider Safety

Call 1-800-8WE-RIDE
Small Engine Repair (9 wks-$80) PI

PLUMBING
Licensed Master Plumber Renewal
Continuing Ed (6 hrs-$150) PI
Plumbing I (12 wks-$110) PI
Plumbing Code (9 wks-$80) PI

SMALL BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES
Small Business Lecture Series (5 wks-S50) EB/PI

How to Start a Business from A to Z
How to Write a Business Plan
How to Finance Your Business
Ebay Simplified
Go Online Now

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering I Low Pressure

(1?wks-$110) EB/PI
Stationary Engineering II High Pressure

(20wks-$165) PI
Stationary Engineering lit High Pressure

(20wks-$165) EB

TUTORING
Tutoring $35/hr. Call 732-257-3300 ext. 1923

VOCATIONAL ARTS/DANCE
Ballet Instruction (9 wks-SBO) EB
Creative Origami (9 wks-$80) EB
Freehand Drawing and Sketching (9 wks-S80) EB
Guitar Instruction (9 wks-$90) EB
Oil Painting Advanced (9 wks-S80) EB

WATER AND WASTE WATER
Water and Waste Water Operations (180 his-5400) PI

WELDING
Introduction to Basic & Advanced Welding

(20wks-$165) EB/PI
Welding for Pipe and Tubing (20 wks-S165) EB

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL

Register ;i! (IK school where the course is uftcmi.
For information call 732-257o3(Xt ext. 1^25

B.;;;n;ng/Prepetty Maintenance Mechanic !5 mos -$1.360) Pi

Commercial Ar! S Advertising Design HO mos-$1.420)

Computer Appi;cations for Business |10 mes-SI.140)

Cuiinary Aris (10 mos-$1-,440)

Dry Cleaning (5 mos-S465)

Electrical Technology (5 mos-S 1.360)

Hea'tn Un:! Coordinator (5 mcs-S520)

Hsaifi "ecnnoiogy Prep (9 wKs-S2G5)

Hea':ngr Ventilation 8 Air Carsditatmg (5 mos-S1,585j

Home inspes'ion (5 mos-S3,000!

ManiGtinBg (300 hrs-S520!

Pharmacy Technician (S mos-S200)

Piutnbing {5 mos-S1 360)

Skin Care Speniai-s? I6D0 hrs-$1,240!

M3UU HIGH SCHOOL fno fees;

EB

PA

P!

PI

PI

PI

EB
PI

P!

In-Person Registration
Register at the school where the course is offered

When: 5:00 - 8:00 PM Where: Easi Brunswick Campus. 112 Rues Lane
Men., "lues.. Wed,, Thurs. Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street
Sep!. 11, 12, 13,14, 2006 Piscataway Campus. 21 Suttons Lane

2006 FAIL
SEMESTER COURSE

CATALOG

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at
WWW.mCVtS.nfit (click on Adult Education)

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

Payment by check to:

Middlese.x_.Coynty Vocational.Schools

CaH Adult Education at
732-257-3300 E)t 1925 QIHERJFEES

Special Fees/As Noted
Materials Fees - See Catalog or www.mcvts.net
Out-of-County Fee - Course Fee Pius $30.00

SCHOOL LOCATIONS
EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick

PA - Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street, Perth Amboy

Pi - Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane, Piscataway

A l l - A i l three locations

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
CaH: 732-257-3300 Ext. 1924 for Information
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Senior Citizens Calendar

Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors

meet at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave. and the corner of
Livingston. AH seniors are wel-
come to join including non-resi-
dents. Meetings include informa-
tive programs, refreshments,
information about upcoming trips
and bingo.

Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the

third Tuesday of each month. Call
Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-1263 for
details.

For more information about the
planned trips, call Frank at (732)
356-6310.

For detailed information about
the club, call President Frank
Gilly at (732) 356-6310. Non-
members are welcome on trips if
space allows.

* * *
The Senior Leisure Club of

St. Mary's Bound Brook club
sponsors Atlantic City trips to the

Taj Mahal casino the fourth
Tuesday of each month. The bus
departs from the church parking
lot at 10:15 a.m.

The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. the sec-
ond Monday of every month in
the cafeteria of Holy Family
Academy, 201 VossellerAve.,
Bound Brook. For further informa-
tion, call President Sal Barbati at
(908) 725-5444.

Sept. 10 — Membership
Meeting 2 p.m., school cafeteria

Sept. 26 — Atlantic City trip to
Taj Mahal

Oct. 12 — San Gennaro
Festival, Spring Lake trip - food,
music, comedy, Sinatra tribute
$62. Call Vince at (732) 356-
3862.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen

Club is open to all Dunellen resi-
dents 60 years and older.
Meetings are held at 10 a.m.
each Friday at the new seniors
building on Orange Street in
Columbia Park. Bingo is played

W Bigger Than Ever! Family Fun & Entertainment! \ 1
31st

^ Rutherford **&
Labor Day Street Fair

Antiques, Crafts, Family Entertainment
Monday, September 4, 2006 • 10am-5pm

Rain or Shine • Free Admission

Downtown Rutherford, NJ

Park Avenue from Ames Avenne inlo Lincoln Park

New Jersey's Biggest Street fair with over 200 vendors

Come see the aniii|ucs, erafts, entertainment (in three stages with

live hands, kiddie rides, food, tivic organizations and luls mere

Call 201-460-8335 for more information
or 201-460-3000 cxi, 315b for vendor

Directions from NYU Lincoln Tunnel to Sj
Rwitr 3 Wrst n> ftrk AMfsil North, OR NJ friv J

y
The Performing Arts Centre '

4475 South Clinton Avenue: South Plainticld. NJ 07080
(908)561-5094

K-mail: JOANNinNJ ta'aol.com

Classes available in all areas and levels of dance
BALLET ~ POINTE - TAP ~ MODERN ~ JAZZ ~ CO-ED HIP HOP

PRESCHOOL AND COMBINATION CLASSES
ADULT CUSSES IN ALL DANCE DISCIPLINES

Celebrating our 29th year in South Plainfield

Classes for
special needs
preschoolers

complete
line of

tiancewear
available

In person registration from Monday, August 21st through
Friday, August 25th from 5:00 PM to 9:00 PM

*Hame of the aw;ird winning LeCentre Dunce Ensemble
%"S

Jo-Ann Faulkner
DIRECTOR

I'ara laulfcner-Catalina
ARTISTIC OIRRCTOR

Walk In - Dance Out
Visil our Web Site; hnp://www.jo-annsdaticffi4udm.H^iep.»:oin V M

each Friday after the meeting.
Bus transportation is provided.
New members are welcome.
Coffee and tea are provided;
bring your own sandwiches.

For information, call (732) 968-
1285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Chianowyz.

Edison
Edison Chapter of AARP

#3346 meets the third Monday of
the month at 1 p.m. (except July
and August) at the Edison Job
Corps center, located at 500
Plainfield Ave. New applications
are being accepted.

Jewish Family and Vocational
Services — The volunteer pro-
gram at Elderday, "Chef for the
Day" needs volunteers to prepare
lunch for the elderly members of
the social adult day program in
Edison from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. For
more information, call E.J.
Berman at (732) 777-1940, Ext.
122.

Elderday Care (a Social Day

Care Program) for folks with
memory loss and various
degrees of dementia has a few
immediate openings available.
Transportation is provided with
sliding scale fees. Interesting pro-
gram includes meals, snacks;
and activities that all can easily
participate. Consider this a great
safe way to provide social activi-
ties for your loved one. Call (732)
777-1940 for information.

Openings are now available for
CAMEO (Challenging Adult
Minds and Energizing
Ourselves), a social day care pro-
gram tailored to the needs of
adults who are physically dis-
abled, but cognitively alert. Call
(732) 777-1940.

Metuchen
The Metuchen Chapter 3208,

AARP, holds a monthly board
meeting at noon on the second
Monday of the month at noon.
The general meeting starts at
1:15 p.m. at St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, 17 Oak Ave. and
Middlesex Ave. (Route 27).

Refreshments will be served.
Guests are welcome at meetings,
and this chapter is currently
accepting new members; for
information about joining the
chapter call Mary or John
McCabe at (732) 603-3967.

For additional information about
trips, call Miriam Dingle at (732)
548-9395.

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior

Center has announced its sched-
ule of upcoming events at the
center, 700 Buena Vista Ave., off
Hoes Lane behind the Kennedy
Library. Group meetings forTai
Chi will be from 10-11 a.m.
Wednesday. This is a drop-in
class. Sign up at the reception
desk. The Visiting Nurse
Association will visit the center at
1 p.m. the third Wednesday of
each month at no cost. Sign up at
the Reception Desk at the center.

Upcoming Events:
Sept. 11 — New England trip -

until Sept. 14. $655 single, $580
double per person. Call Center

for details (732) 562-1133.
Sept. 13 — Lunch Cruise on

the Spirit of New Jersey, 9:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. $86. includes
transportation, lunch and danc-
ing. Call Senior Center for more
details (732) 562-1133.

South Plainfield
South Plainfield Chapter

AARP, # 4144 meetings are held
at the South Plainfield Senior •
Center, 90 Maple Ave. the third
Thursday of the month at 12:30
p.m. The Needlecrafters meet 1-3
p.m. every Wednesday. They knit
for DYFS and Muhlenberg
Hospital. To join, call Jean at
(732) 752-0358.

Upcoming Events:
Sept. 16 and Sept. 23 — there

will be a Safe Driving Course at
Muhlenberg Hospital from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. both sessions must be
attended to receive a three year
discount on car insurance. A $10
fee is due at registration. Must be
legally licensed; only 25 seats
available. Call Mary (732) 752-
3764.

Campus Notes
Two area students were

named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Fa. They are:

Jenevieve C. DeLosSantos of
South Plainfield, a 2002 grad-
uate of South Plainfield High
School. She is the daughter of
Oscar and Julia DeLosSantos.

Lauren J. Reed of South
Plainfield. The daughter of
Andrew and Lynn Reed is a
2002 graduate of Mount Saint
Mary Academy in Watchung.

** * *
Bianca S. Taylor of

Piscataway was named to the
honors list for the fall 2005
semester at Virginia State
University in Petersburg, Va.
She is majoring in biology.

* * *
Steven J. Smyth of Metuchen

was named to the dean's list

for the fall 2005 semester at
Albright College in Reading,
Pa. The Metuchen High School
alumnus is a junior majoring
in crime and justice.

* * *
Four additional students

have been named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005
semester at Syracuse
University in Syracuse, N.Y.
They are:

Jared Eimicke of Metuchen,
a freshman majoring in televi-
sion-radio-film at the S.I.
Newhouse School of Public
Communications.

Eleazer Gorenstcin of
Metuchen, a junior majoring
in newspaper journalism at
the S.I. Newhouse School of
Public Communications.

Nora McCormack of Edison,
majoring in management at
the Martin J. Whitman School

COSMETOLOGY TRAINING CENTER

HAIR • SKIN • NAILS

Now Accepting Applications for j
Fall Enrollment
1 * 8 0 O * B E CAPRI

wuwww.Caprilnstttute.com ••••"•
mm Kssr* BBBS! m Mm

373-772-46)0 808-WM330 201-599-0880 73Z-S20-3SO0 973-584-9030

ty Under Hew Ownership
^ Newly Remodeled
^ New Rates
# • Infant to Kindergarten

Open Monday thru Friday 7:00 AM to 6:00 PM

Call for info 732-469-1133
Bernadine Cucciniel lo

205 Union Ave., Middlesex

Preparing Today's Students...
...For Tomorrow's Careers

Middlesex County Vocational & Technical High Schools
a comprehensive network of career theme and specialty high schools.

Register Now!!!
Classes Begin September 6, 2006
Call the Campus Nearest You!!!

FIVE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!!!

. , . " • , ; •

East Brunswick
Campus

1J2 Rues Lane
(732) 254 - 8700

Academy for Science,
Mathematics and

Engineering Technologies
100 Technology Drive, Edison

(732) 452 - 2600

Perth Am boy
Campus

•iSI High Street

(732) 376 - 6300

Fiscaisway
Campus

21 Sntton Lane
(732)985-0717

Woodbridge
Campus

1 Coovery Blvd
(732) 634 - 5858

MORE THAN 50 CAREER MAJORS

FREE TRANSPORTATION AND FREE TUITION FOR COUNTY RESIDENTS
For more information call (732) 257 3300 x1944

w w w .mcvts.net

of Management.
Laura Victor of Edison, a

junior majoring in advertising
at the S.I. Newhouse School of
Public Communications and
in marketing management at
the Martin J. Whitman School
of Management.

* * *
Lindsey Hopper of

Middlesex was named 10 the
dean's honor list for the fail
2005 semester at Moravian
College in Bethlehem, Pa.
Students on the dean's honor
list hold a grade point average
of 3.50 or higher on a scale of
4.

The daughter of Ken and
Linda Hopper graduated from
Middlesex High School.

* * *
Danielle Velez of Piscataway

was named to the dean's list
for the fall 2005 semester at
Johns Hopkins University in
Baltimore. Md.

She is a freshman majoring
in materials science and engi-
neering.

Velez graduated from
Bishop George Ahr High
School in Edison.

* * *
Meixuan Bai of Edison has

been awarded a National

Merit Scholarship funded by
New York University.

Meixuan attends John P.
Stevens High School and
plans to major in finance at
NYU. The school selected its
scholarship recipients from
National Merit finalists who
intend lo study at that institu-
tion.

Recipients qualified as
National Merit finalists based
on academic record, a princi-
pal's recommendation, SAT
scores and a descriptive essay.

* * *
Erin Bunger of Piscataway

recently presented the results
of her research and extended
coursework at Susquehanna
University's Senior Scholars
Day.

She is a senior majoring in
psychology at the university.
Bunger's research, "Social and
Environmental Correlates of
Physical Activity Among
College Students on
Commuter vs. Residential
Campuses," was supervised by
Dr. Michael D. Smith, for the
department of psychology.

Bunger, a 2002 graduate of
Piscataway High School is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernhard Bunger.

NEW JERSEY

School of Ballet
Ballet - Jazz • Tap • Pilates

REGISTER NOW
FALL SEASON

CLASSES FOR A U . AGES
AND LEVELS

Open Classes & Intensive Program

Somerville
Livingston • Morristown

CALL 973-597-9600
OR 908-526-2248

I.L Peretz
Community Jewish School

The Secular-Humanistic Alternative in Central New Jersey
We are not affiliated with a temple

loin us in our 82nd year of providing
li'wish I'tiuiMfion and cultural enrichment
tor children, teens and adults

$ Jewish School fiwt nwte Sunday Mornings
& Adult Sunday morning, programs
$ Holiday celebrations
& Spring and fall weekend retro.its
O Twn Program

O
Thursday, September 7, 7:40[>m-'t:00[iin

Sunday, September 10, I l:f)0,im-12:Wfirji
Ruigers Prep, 1345 Easton Ave., Somerset

C l a w s St.ir! October 1
For more information ta l l

(732) 545-9691
or visit our web site ;it
www.ilperetz.org

Affiliated with the Onter for Cultural Jewish lifp of ihp Workmen's Circle

Rutgers Community Music Program
Private and Group Music Instruction for all ayos and level*
ProfcMimal Insiroctinn by Graduate Students of MGSA

Fall Semester begins September 5th
• Kimfcnnusik • Oboe • Violin/Suzuki Violin

• Bass • Percussion • Viola

• Bassoon • Piano/Ja//. Piano • Voice

• Saxophone • Voice Clo

• Tromhnne

• Trumpet

• Ceilo

• Clarinet

• Flute

• French Hum • Tuba

• Guitar • Viola

• Mutic Theory

• Chamber Music

• Ysmth Orchestra

\KM M l DENT
RF.WSTRVriON

tapst 23 \ 24
1RI1. kinticrmttsik

lhmiimtratiim
, \H». 2f» - it*am

Call for a brochure 732-932-8618 wmvmHn*******^
125 Hamilton Street, New Brunswick J M I T V ^ IT D C

College Ave. Campus JNjUl t VJ tHxJ
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ZOOperstars mascots eat up
all the attention at ballpark

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — Steve
Givans backed up the red Ford
Fusion rental car to the side
entrance at the Commerce
Bank Ballpark last week and,
along with Eric Miracle, he
emptied three large trunks, two
suitcases, a duffle bag and two
backpacks from the rear of the
vehicle.

Inside the luggage were sev-
eral motors, numerous batter-
ies, radios and plastic suits.
When combined, these ele-
ments form characters from
ZOOperstars! — a Louisville-
based traveling entertainment
act of inflatable characters par-
odying real life sports celebri-
ties.

During the Somerset Patriots
home stand game later that
night, Monkey Mantle and
Harry Canary bounced into an
umpire. Cow Ripkin Jr. chal-
lenged a player from the
Patriots opponents, the Newark
Bears, to a dance-off. And
Roger Clamens opened up his
shell and ate a batboy. The
whole time, fans giggled,
clapped and shrieked.

Playing these lovable, zany
characters is all just part of a
day's work for Givans and
Miracle.

ZOOperstars!, an indepen-
dent traveling troupe of inflat-
able mascots, have performed
at about 1,000 sporting and
special events, including AAA
All Star games, NBA playoffs
and at Major League Baseball
exhibition games, since its
inception in 1998. Last
Wednesday marked the sixth
straight seasons ZOOperstars!
performed at a Patriots game.

"(Booking) ZOOperstars! is a
no-brainer," said Patrick
McVerry, president and general
manager of the team. "It's such
a good act. They're creative. It's
high energy and silly, funny
and surprising. They get the
players, the umpires and tans
involved."

Historic village
holds street fair

OLD BRIDGE — The 32nd
annual Village Street Fair is from
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
30 within the-Historic Village of
Old Bridge, located in present-
day East Brunswick. The fair
runs along Kossman Street
between Old Bridge Turnpike
and River Road. Antiques, col-
lectibles, handcrafted items,
food, baked goods,- yard and
garden accessories will be avail-
able for purchase. Proceeds go
toward community projects in the
Historic Village. Historic displays
and children's activities also are
planned. In addition, take a walk-
ing tour of the Historic Village
and visit the East Brunswick
Museum. The tour is outlined in
a booklet that will be available at
the fair and museum. Space is
available for additional vendors
and displays; call Kathie White
at (732) 651-1917.

ZOOperstars! employs 18 full-
and part-time individuals who
don the 6 to 10 feet inflatable
costumes. Other characters
include Mia Hammster, Nolan
Rhino, Clammy Sosa, Derek
Cheetah, Dominik Hashark,
Mackerel Jordan, Mario
Lemule, Snail Earnhardt, Jr.
and Tiger WoocLchuck.

Givans and Miracle arrived at
field about an hour and a half
before game time.

"Ninety percent of our job is
this — meeting with sound
technicians and downloading
music, talking with the man-
agers to let them know when
we're taking the field, setting
things up, borrowing a jersey
from the opposing team and
finding a batboy uniform,"
Givans said. "About 30 minutes
before the game, we're set up
and done. We wait to take the
field and from then on, we just
go."

The pair carries radios with
them in their costumes incase
something goes wrong.

"If the music doesn't cue up
or something goes wrong, you
can reach me on this," Givans
told Patriots employee John
Gibson before the game.

The pair performs five 90-sec-
ond skits per game and visit
fans in the stands and party
deck.

The costumes are made from
a stitched plastic material.
Inside, a battery-powered
motorized fan takes air from
the outside to fill up the suit.

"It takes about 20 seconds for
it to fully inflate," Givans
noted. "On a hot and humid
day, it's like being in a tent. If
you've ever been camping on a
hot summer day, vou know what
it's like."

Miracle and Givans suit up in
the home team locker room.
First they put their feet in the
leg holes, attach the motor fan
with a Velcro belt and partially
zip up the sagging costume. In
the underground tunnel, the
two waited until there are two

outs before switching on the air.
With the motors buzzing, they
zipped up the quickly expand-
ing suit. And with the final out
made, the pair rushed, but bare-
ly fit through the tunnel to the
field.

"I'm stuck on something!"
exclaimed Givans, who, in the
Harry Canary suit, was caught
on a door handle. "I can't get
through."

A Patriots employee pushed
the door back open and the two
bounced on the field to perform
the first of their skits.

Givans said the snafu with the
door was just a minor hold up.

"In Fresco (California), I went
to flop on the field and I ripped
a leg out," he recalled. "When
something like that happens,
you grab it together and get the
hell off as fast as you can."

Completing crazy antics, such
as flipping or face-planting on
the field, can cause injuries.

"Someone got a bloody nose,
another guy hurt his shoulder
and had to get surgery," said
Miracle. "A couple days ago
there was a strong wind. You
could feel the gust. The cos-
tume just slams into you."

Traveling with all their gear
provides another set of chal-
lenges.

"We usually get stopped at
the airport," Miracle noted.
"They check our luggage a lot.
We've had batteries confiscat-
ed."

"Every day is a travel day for
us," Givans added. "We don't
hang out in the city. We see the
ballpark, the airport and a
hotel room."

Growing up in Kentucky, nei-
ther Givans nor Miracle
dreamed they'd be profession-
al mascots.

"My degree is in chemistry,"
Givans said. "But I was a mas-
cot in high school and through-
out college (at the University
of Louisville). I enjoy enter-
taining and performing."

Miracle, who will earn his
teaching degree from the
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Tee it up.
Somerset County Parks offer five of the most pristine Golf
Courses in the state, including Neshanic Valley, Somerset

County's newest and most challenging public course.
All courses are open to Somerset County as weli as
out-of-county residents. Play a round, in Somerset!

Somerset County
Park Commission

For information on Somerset County Courses, or to reserve a tee time, visit our website,
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ZOOperstars! mascot "Roger Clamens," played by Steve Givans, swallows Eric Miracle,
as a batboy tor the skit at Commerce Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater last week.
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who dressed

University of Kentucky in the
spring, hopes to become a full-
time professional mascot.

"It's fun to travel and per-
form," Miracle said. "If I can
I'll teach and do this in the
summer, but I'd really like to
do this fulltime."

For more information, visit
wvvw.zooperstars.com.
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This is the fourth installment in a five-week
series on redevelopment in Somerville. As the
county seat, what happens in the borough has
an impact on ail the communities in Somerset

County. Coming next week, how all this change
impacts the borough's future.

The Chronicle

Easy access can be a double-edged sword
The ins and outs of Somerville

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

Those traveling to and from
downtown Somerville have
their choict. of routes, with four
major highways converging
around the borough. No matter
what approach a driver takes,
there is a way to get into
Somerville.

For the borough, the many
entry points are both an asset
and a point of contention, as
easy access is good for busi-
ness, but creates traffic and
parking hassles around down-
town.

"Nothing brings more people
into town meetings than park-
ing and traffic," said Mayor
Brian Gallagher.

Most of the major roads that
lead into town — Mountain
Avenue, West End Avenue,
Gaston Avenue, both the north
and south ends of Bridge Street
— are not simply routes in and
out. They also are places where
people work, play, and live.

• "Most of the roads leading
i into town are residential, so

how do you alleviate those con-
cerns?" said Gallagher. "What

i we're trying to do is minimize
some of those issues."

One of the biggest areas of
concern for residents that live
along the heavily-traveled
roads in and out of town is
speeding on those residential
streets, especially the ones that
connect travelers from one
highway to another.

"The north-south streets have
functioned as bypasses for the
circle," Gallagher said.

As a result, the borough has
explored traffic calming
devices to keep people to the
largely 25-mph limits, and to
try to separate what Gallagher
called "destination traffic"
from "through traffic."

As assistant borough engi-
neer i»n"d"a member of the park-
ing and traffic committee,
Brendan Naily has been
involved in finding solutions to
the traffic issues.

"There are a number of roads
on the hit list, like Mountain
Avenue, William Street, and
Spring Street," he said, though
one measure the borough has

- tried has improved traffic flow
on Spring Street. The speed
humps installed there have

drawn nothing but compli-
ments from the residents.

"It was good for that street,
and it's been done in Westfield
and it's worked for them," Nally
said. "It's been well received by
residents, and we feel from the
data we've gathered from
before and after that there's
been a reduction in speed. It's
been a positive, and other peo-
ple have been calling and look-
ing to have them put in on their
streets."

The speed humps did not
work quite as well on Mountain
Avenue, when they were
installed by the county.

"That wasn't well-received at
all," he said, noting that in con-
trast to the ones installed on
Spring Street:, the humps were
pre-engineered, and drivers
felt that they were more abrupt
and jarring.

The borough also put out
cones to simulate bulb-outs, a
traffic calming device used in
other municipalities around
the state that provide a visual
narrowing of the road to slow
drivers down. While the cones
were a way for the borough to
see if bulb-outs worked without
paying for the expensive inter-
section improvements, the pro-
ject was not highly regarded by
motorists on Mountain Avenue,
West Summit Street, Cliff
Street, and Prospect Street.

In contrast, speeding was
reduced when the shoulder
lines were painted on North
Gaston Avenue, North Bridge
Street, and Mountain Avenue,
all of which are 25-mph roads.

"By putting the shoulder line
in, you restrict the passage for
cars going through so the reac-
tion would be to slow down to
navigate the constriction,"
Nally said. The lines also warn
drivers that there are cars
parked on the side of the road,
and to be careful, he added.

And, of course, there is
enforcement of the posted
speed limits, which Nally said
the police department handles
well.

"It's always been about
speed, and I do know that the
police department gets calls
and they react accordingly," he
said. "They do have a mobile
device, a speed-detecting radar
unit that they put out on vari-

ous roads."
Officer Mark Butler, a 17-year

veteran of the Somerville
Police Department, said that
traffic enforcement is one of
the priorities on the depart-
ment's list.

"Most police departments
tailor their efforts to what's
important to the community,
and we're no different," he said,
noting that traffic is a huge con-
cern for borough residents.

"One of the important things
people want is speed enforce-
ment," he said.

Traffic is a real quality of life
issue for people who live on
Somerville's main roads, Butler
said, and "There's pretty much
no way into town that doesn't
have residential housing on it."

According to council member
Sean Decker, who is a member
of the parking and traffic com-
mittee, enforcement is the most
expensive option, and the bor-
ough has been working hard to
find grant money to fund other
traffic calming projects. This
year, he said, there will be a per-
manent radar and speed sign
on Mountain Avenue, with
hopefully a second one to
appear on that road in the
future.

"We don't want to be in the
business of writing tickets for
money. They're out there to
make our roads safe, not to
make money. Sure, we can put a
cop on any main road in town.
People always ask for it, but we
only have a certain amount of
resources," he said. "You're
never writing enough tickets to
pay for that cop's salary and
benefits for that day."

Decker — who originally
joined the parking and traffic
committee as a resident angry
with speeders using his street
to avoid traffic on Grove and
North Bridge Streets — said
that the speed limits and traffic
enforcement measures are not
in place to impede drivers, but
to help keep residents safe
without turning downtown
patrons away.

"We want to be known as a
safe town, and a town you want
to come to," he said. "It's a bal-
ancing act, because you want to
keep your residents safe, but
you don't want to put your town
out of business."
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An aerial view and map of downtown Somerviile. South Bridge Street can be seen in the middle of the
photograph.
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Miller set to tackle Big 10 competition
Somerville High graduate appears
to have won job at offensive tackle
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

EAST LANSING, Mich. —
Once intimidating on the foot-
ball field simply because of his
size, Jesse Miller has quickly
developed into a big-time col-
lege player.

Slated to start at right offen-
sive tackle when Michigan State
University hosts Idaho
Saturday, Sept. 2 in the season-
opener, the former Somerville
High standout has gone from
being the biggest player on the
field to just one of many giants.

But getting there has been a
pretty quick transition for the 6-
foot, 7-inch 302-pound third-
year player (red-shirt sopho-
more), according to MSU
Offensive Line Coach Jeff
Stoutland, the man who recruit-
ed Miller three years ago.

"(Somerville Head) Coach
(Kevin) Carty showed me some
film and on it Jesse was playing
tight end," the Spartan assistant
coach said. "I saw him running
30-40 yards downfield going
after linebackers and defensive
backs with some pretty good
speed. I just noticed an enor-
mous individual that could run
pretty well.

"Jesse was not dominating by
any means in high school, which
is what most colleges look for,
but in his case I looked at his
size and quickness as things we
could work with. I'm into big
here, and all of our guys are
huge. Jesse fits right into the
pack here, and he runs better
than some of them.

"If you had asked me when we
recruited him if I thought he
would be a starter by this point

I would have said no. He's been
a pleasant surprise. He's done a
great job conditioning himself,
and it's almost like he grew into
his body. He's always been a
good-sized kid, but now he's
added some muscle."

For Miller, the transition from
high school to college was not
an easy one but it has been a
quick one as he got feet wet a
year ago getting into four games
as a backup.

"I think Pm right on sched-
ule," he said. "I've gone from a
red-shirt to a backup to a starter
in three years. Fm happy with
the way my game has pro-
gressed. I've been working hard,
and the consistent coaching Fve
gotten has really helped me.

"It feels good knowing Fm
working with the first team and
Fm going to start. The test is get-
ting ready for the first game.
That's what I'm working on.

"Camp has going pretty good.
It's a lot easier now since my
first year. I really didn't know I'd
be starting -by now. I mean, I
hoped I would have been, but
the timing couldn't have been
better. I came here to work
hard, and it's paid off."

Stoutland certainly likes the
effort Miller has put in during
in the short time he has been at
MSU.

"For a relatively young player
Jesse has developed into a pret-
ty good player quickly," he said.
"There are still a lot of little
things he has to work on, but
he's done a lot of good things
here. We do a lot of things with
our offense (one-back spread),
and in a short time he's really
picked it up. His best asset is as
a pass blocker, but he's getting

better at blocking for the run.
"He runs very well for his size,

and he's very well conditioned.
We'll pull our guards quite a bit,
and we also get him out on the
perimeter on screen passes. You
have to be relatively athletic to
play here and to be able to
block some of the guys we have
in our conference at defensive
end."

Miller went into the Spartans
preseason camp vying for the
job at right tackle with 6-7 325-
pound junior Pete Clifford after
Michigan State moved the
incumbent"Mike Gyetvai to left
tackle. Eventually, Clifford was
switched to guard leaving with
the Spartans with three-first-
year starters.

"I moved Mike to right side
and Pete to guard because I
thought it gave us our best five
guys," Stoutland said. "In prior
years we've had up to 109
(career) starts from our line-
men. You like to have at least
100, but this group only has 38,
so their experience is a concern.

"A game is played extremely
fast, so much faster than in prac-
tice. Jesse has gotten into some
games here, but hasn't started. I
have the same concerns with
two other guys, too, because it's
a young offensive line.

"I feel good about the talent
level and physical side, but the
concern is about reaction time.
The metal part is what we real-
ly, really need to work on —
reacting quickly to what the
other guy is trying to do."

Miller has certainly noticed
the differences in the level of
competition as well HS the stage.
After playing against smaller
schools in high school, Michigan

PHOTO COURTESY MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Jesse Miller, a Somerville High graduate, works on his blocking technique during a Michigan State prac-
tice. The red-shirt sophomore looks like he'll be in the Spartans' opening-day lineup at right offensive
tackle.

State regularly plavs in front of
100,000 fans.

"It's a lot different atmos-
phere than playing at
Somerville High School," he
said. "I'm sure I'm going to be
nervous in my first game. Isn't
everyone? There's a lot more
people in the stamds than in
high school.

"In high school I pretty much
used my size to overpower kids
because 1 was bigger than
everyone else. There was no
technique involved. Here, I

focus on everything — the field,
the weight room, the class room.
I stronger now, and I'm a little
quicker."

And he's also a bit more
assertive in his approach.

"Jesse is a vary quiet guy, but
the last half year I've seen
change," Stoutland said. "Fve
seen him become more aggres-
sive, more in your iace. I've seen
that come out. I think he's start-
ed to realize he's very talented.
We tell him he has talent, but he
didn't alwavs believe it. Now I

see more confidence in his
game."

Miller acknowledges there
still things to work on, both on
the field and in the class room,
where he is a criminal justice
major.

"I don't think you can ever be
satisfied with anything," he
said. "There's always another
level you can move up to. You
have to keep working and try to
improve on everything. In class I
had a 2.5 last semester. I plan on
bringing that way up this year."

Ortiz finds a home
with Patriots at SS
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

Nick Ortiz, one of the Atlantic
League of Professional
Baseball's perpetual traveling
men, has found a home.

After spending nearly four
months on the road with the
aptly named Road Warriors — a
team that has no home park to
call its own — the 33-year-old
infielder had his contract pur-
chased by the Somerset Patriots
to play shortstop in the absence
of Kevin Nicholson.

Coming to the team Aug. 15,
Ortiz figures to be a good fit for
the Patriots with his ability to
play a number of positions as
well as the offensive skills he
brings with him.

Somerset certainly has to like
what it's seen so far at the plate
as the newest Patriot banged
out 10 hits in his first 20 at-bats
during the course of six games,
four of which they won. He also
scored five times and drove in
four runs.

"I've been known to be a very
good defensive player, and I've
always hit in the .280-.290
range," he said. "I can help a
team at three-four different
positions with shortstop being
my primary position. I just want
to chip in and make a good team
better.

"When I was coming here I
was thinking that I'd have a
chance to win a championship,
and it's always more fun when
you're winning. Traditionally,
this has been a winning team.
I'm glad to be here, and hope-
fully I can help make the plav-
offs."

The Patriots are definitely
happy to have him. With
Nicholson and right fielder
Ryan Radmanovich leaving last
week to join Team Canada for
Olympic trials, the Patriots lost
their two-year starting short-
stop in Nicholson and their top
offensive force in Radrnanovich.

In Ortiz Somerset fills both
needs. Obviously, he'll play
shortstop, where he is reported
to have very good range but did
arrive having made 19 errors.
Offensively, his .299 season
average is right behind
Radanovich (.302) on the
Patriots, while lie has 19 dou-
bles, seven home runs and 42
RBI.

"This is a pood pickup for us,"
Manager Sparky Lyle said.
"We've lost some guys this year,
but we haven't been able to find
anyone out there that would be

an upgrade. We didn't want to
just bring in another body. With
Nick we're getting a good play-
er.

"Fve watched him since he
was with Bridgeport (2004).
We've wanted to bring Nick
here for a while, and it's been a
matter of working things out
with the Road Warriors. He's
always been a strong player. He
knows the game, and he has
good range at shortstop.

"Under ideal circumstances
I'd bat him lead-off, but these
aren't ideal circumstances. I had
him protecting Radmanovich,
and now he'll probably bat fifth.
It would be ideal if we had all
three of these guys, Nick, Ryan
and Kevin, in the lineup, but we
don't."

Ortiz came to the Patriots with
a good idea of what to expect,
and although it's a better living
situation than with the Road
Warriors it's not much of a
change.

"Playing against these guys
you get a chance to see what
these guys are about and how
they go about their jobs," he
said. "I've played winter ball
with Hector Almonte and Edgar
Clemente, so it was good to have
some friendly faces. You have a
chance to talk to someone you
know. As far as traveling all the
time Fm staying in a hotel, so it's
pretty much the same.

"Fm not really surprised the
Road Warriors moi'ed me. You
play with that team in the hopes
of getting picked up by one of
the other teams, but my situa-
tion was a little different with
the Road Warriors because I
had a player<oach contract. I
had a different role than other
players.

"I know this is a great place to
play. When I was with
Bridgeport and again this year
thin is one of the places you
can't wait to play at as a visiting
player."

Ortiz has twice overcome
major injuries to remain in the
game. Two games into his third
AAA season he had to have
Tommy John surgery on his
arm, and he missed all of last
season after suffering an elbow
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Nick Ortiz, the Somerset Patriots' recent addition at shortstop,
makes a play Saturday night against the Atlantic City Surf.

injury during the 2004 season
while trying to pitch for
Bridgeport,

"It was tough being so close to
the (Major Leagues) and not
getting there, especially since I
was starting for the first time! at
AAA level)," he said. "It was
very disappointing, but at the
same time it was something I
had to do to kt>ep my career
going.

''I'm not a guy who sits around
and thinks about what might
have tx.Hm. f try to turn every-
thing into a positive and accept
the challenge of the situation."

After returning in 2003 Ortiz
batted .297 in 43 games for AA
West Tennessee in the Chicago
Cub organization after gutting
four at-bats in spring training,
and then had a .230 average in
35 games for AA Wichita in the
Texas Ranger organization.

In 2004 Ortiz signed on with
the Bridgeport Bluefish in the
ALPB and batted .229 in 99
games, hurting his elbow in the
middle of the season. Following
surgery, he missed all of last sea-
son, coaching an amateur team
in Puerto Rico.

"I just wanted to come back

this year and have fun," he said.
"1 didn't want my carter to end
because of an injury. I didn't
have a good year in *04, and I
wanted to comw buck and prove
I could stiil play.

"The season has i>een very
enjoyable. It wasn't that bad
with the Ruad Warriors. You
don't haw tt> worry about trans-
portation. You don't havts to
worry about bills. We had a
bunch of guys that were loos*.',
which is good when you're on
the road all the time.

Married for the second timt
and with a daughter Gubriella,
who lives in Miami with her
mother, Ortiz has no timetable
for retirement.

"I feel like I'm a young 33," he
said. **I doni have a hard life off
the field. I don't drink. I don't
smoke, so I feel I have some
good years left. s

"How much longer I play
depends on the opportunities I
have in the future. 1 recently ran
into someone I knew who has
been in the baseball fur 30 years
and was getting back in the
game next year. I might haw a
chance to do something with
him"

Somerville back
at Midget level
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — Bolstered
by a great turnout,
Somerville's Pop Warner
Football program returns to
action in the Midget Division
of the Mountain Valley
Conference this fall following
a year off and looks to make its
presence felt.

The Rams, however, will have
work through uncharted
waters if they're going to be
successful since this group of
youngsters has yet to win a
title and is coming off a losing
campaign at the Junior Midget
level.

Co-Head Coach Paul
Gibbons, in his ninth year with
the program and sixth with the
Midgets, is optimistic that can
change this fall.

"This group of has never won
anything, hut I honestly think
we can win this year because
of the numbers and because
they're working their tails off,"
he said. "'I believe this turnout
(22 as of Just week) is the most
we've had since I've been here.
Usually we have 18 or 19.

"If you look at this group of
kids at the Midget level now
compared to where (hey were
last year' we're very happy. If
they Seam to win without it
going to their heads we'll be
OK.

"Size-wise this is probably
the biggest team I've had. I've
always had a couple of big
kitls, but from tackle to tackle
we've gtiud size. Speed-wi.se,
though, this is th<* worst we've
been. We have one or two kids
that can run, but overall we're
not fast."

Gibbons has been around
long enough to knov. what it
takes to win in the league.Two
yeans ago his Midget, stjuad
won its first 11 games before
bowing in the MVC title game
and then in a bowl game for an
11-2 showing.

Now, after missing last year
when the Rams couldn't field
onough players for the lfi-play-
er minimum, Somerville is
back,

"I think we have a chance to
do something," Gibbons said.
"The league is different this
year. Last year there wore 13 or
14 and two divisions. This year
there's something like 10
Midget teams and one division
with the top two teams playing

POP WARNER
FOOTBALL

for the title. We don't have
Hunterdon Hills and
Bridgewater on our schedule,
so maybe we're going to miss
two of the better teams."

Second-year quarterback
Thomas Mazurkiewiez will
operate Somerville's multiple-
set offense with Frank Apisa as
the backup. Nicholas Ulassin,
Matt Constantino, Jaquil Jones
and Nicholas Espinal should
get the majority of the carries
from the halfback spots, while
Steven Ricks is the fullback.

Jude Weekes-Young will also
see time in the backfield while
also playing end along with
Jordan DeGrasse and Jake
Grady.

Luis Vargas will anchor the
big offensive line at center
with Matt Doby, Shawn Dwyer,
Matt Kansas, Jordan Lasko,
Tyler Morgan, Jonathan Pillon,
Rohun Sendhay, Evan Siegal,
Connor Sims, Darrell White
and Justin Young will all gel-
ling lime on the line. Pillon will
also handle the kicking chores.

"If I had it my way I'd run the
ball every play, try to run out
the clock and win 7-0," Gibbons
said. "By the time the season
starts we'll probably run 70
percent of the time, but we
could switch that and throw it a
lot. It will probably change
from week to week."

Defensively, the Rams will go
with five- and six-man fronts
with three or four linebackers.
Jones plays middle linebacker,
while Morgan, Sendhay.
Simms, Vargas Weekes-Young
will play on the outside. Apisa,
Constantino, Espinal and
Ulassin will get time in the sec-
ondary.

DeGrasse, Grady and Weeks-
Young are slated to play end of
defense, while Ricks is listed as
the nose guard. Doby, Dwyer,
Kansas, Lasko, Pillon, Siegal,
White and Young will also get
time on the D-line.

"We scrimmaged Manville
Tuesday, and I don't know how
good Manville is but they're
probably a young team, and we
looked fired up," Gibbons said.
"We have some work to do, but
we're in pretty good shape."

Somerville opens its season
Sunday when it takes on
Maplewood at Brooks Field.
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Borough Hall seeks historic status, repairs
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — When Ann Laneve, deputy
sewer collector for the borough, comes to work
each day, she is thankful that her desk isn't
located in a cubical at some sterile-feeling cor-
porate office building.

At Borough Hall, housed inside a mansion,
Laneve is surrounded by history and beautiful
architecture. From her desk in the tax office
on the first floor of the old home, she can turn
around and gaze out the nearly floor-to-ceiling
arched windows, which have decorative wood
trim work.

"We like it here," she said of the building
located at the intersection of West End
Avenue, West Main Street and Somerset
Street. "A lot of people come in and ask ques-
tions about the building. I think this could
have been a big .lining room. I could picture a.
big table and people sitting around it."

In 1959, the borough purchased the Victorian
Goth style castle-like building, which was con-
structed in 1889 by the Daniel Roberts family,
and made it the base for municipal operations.

Suffering from several fires, associated
water damage, and normal wear and tear, the
structure, which features two towers, a fire-
place in every room and hand-carved wood-
work, is in dire need of some TLC.

A dropped ceiling over the cathedral style
ceiling of the second floor masks the water
stains and cracked plaster. Some of the win-
dows in the turret are boarded up with ply-
wood because they are missing panes, their
sashes are warped and holes have been drilled
in parts of the window frames to run electrical
wiring. The floor in the health office is sagging
under the weight of several large floor safes
used to hold borough records. Dingy storm
windows hide the beautifully-crafted stained
glass windows that decorate almost every
room.

Passersby hardly notice the extremely faded
and dull mural-sized Renaissance painting of a
woman surrounded by angels, which is affixed
on the ceiling of the main entrance. A rear
first-floor employees' kitchenette is in sham-
bles and unusable after a recent leak from one
of the fixtures.

For the time being, though, only the most
necessary repairs are being made to damaged
areas of the building.

"We don't want to throw more sheetrock up
on something that we want to restore," said
Phil Decker, chairman of Somerville's Historic
Advisory Committee.

With a $38,500 Somerset County Historic
Preservation Grant, the committee hopes to
give the historic building the care it needs.
The committee will embark on obtaining sev-
eral preservation plans and a nomination for
the State and National Historic Registry.

The committee is in the process of soliciting

bids for a Historic Preservation Plan, a
detailed report that provides information on
the stmcture's background as well as a course
of action and cost estimates to restore the
building. With a Historic Landscape
Preservation Plan, a consultant will complete
an archeological study of the grounds around
the building, diagnose the condition of cur-
rent foliage and recommend the installation
of plants that are native the area. These two
plans will aid the borough in acquiring
acknowledgement on the State and Nation
Historic Registry, which allow the borough to
seek out additional grant funds to complete
restoration work on the deteriorating build-
ing.

"Just for work on the exterior, it would be
close to $1 million," said Phil Decker, chair-
man of the advisory committee.

Additionally, the committee expects to use
about $120,000 — $50,000 from the borough's
capital budget and S70,000 from a

Department of Community Affairs grant — to
start restoration work on the building's 111
windows and repairing the turret and tower.

"We're meeting with the architect next
week," said a hopeful Decker, who noted that
the daily use of the building as municipal
offices has certainlv stressed the structure.

"What I envision is leaving it as a public
building, but reserving it for special func-
tions."

With four redevelopment zones, perhaps the
borough could negotiate for a municipal
building at a different site, Decker said,
allowing history to remain intact.

Phil Decker, chairman of
Somerville's Historic Committee,
left, inside the tower section of
Borough Hall, which is in need
of repair. The exterior of
Borough Hall can be seen at top
left. Its stained-glass windows
are pictured top center, and the
hand-carved staircase top right.
The mansion, which dates back
to 1889, may one day be listed
on the State and National
Historic Registries.
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EDUCATION
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TODDLER TEACHER &
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PRE SCHOOL TEACHERS
Good pay and benefits.

The Goddard School
Branchburg, Hi
9OS-231-8B00
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Immediate
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STAFFING
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scrap gold ihat is gathering dust for

its cash value because gold prices

are so high. With the price of gold at a

25 year high (over $650.00 per ounce).

it makes sense. ScrapGoId.com, a

gold recycler, offers free insured

recycle kits so people may cash in (heir

scrap with 24 hour service mid

guarantee satisfaction. They accept

broken and outdated items like
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BUDGET
ANALYST

New Jersey based
Publishing Company is
seeking an. individual
who is organized, en-
thusiastic, and a self-
starter to join our team.

This position Will be
responsible for tin.'

following:

• Preparing detailed an
nual budgets

• Must have the ability
to capsuia'c complex
accounting and reve-
nue repuis for
Senior Managemotrt

• Analyzirrg monthly ii-
rKinciH! results anri in-

• ••' ;!ing SHXK, Man-
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sume, a cover letter
and salary require-
ments to:

kill lt«:,«ion is
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PHYSICAL
(THERAPIST

Golden Opportunity!
Immediate partner
ship !rac* S «,aiai^.
Central HI Phone:
908-904-0212 or fcu
9O8-3O4-9778,
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NANNIES, COMPANIONS
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT.

Count
lassi 5

Somerset County

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

^M Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-coiumn deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messen-
. ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the

i right to edit, reclassify
;. or reject any classified

advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re-
porter, Messenger-
Gazette & The Chroni-
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust-
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

Education 201

EDUCATION
LEAD INFANT/

TODDLER TEACHER &
LEAD & ASSISTANT

PRE SCHOOL TEACHERS
Good pay and benefits.

The Goddard School
Branchburg, Ni
908-231-8600

Employment
Agencies 205

•; Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

C j * 732-246-1687

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterrion
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

DRIVERS
FT/FT, Lebanon based
messenger/deliver/
service looking for a re-
liable driver. Must have
a clean driving record &
pass DOT physical.

Call for Interview:
908-236-7515

general Help 240
CARPET

TECHNICIAN
Reliable technician for
carpet & upholstery
cleaning in Bridgewa-
ter. Must have
driver's license. Call
twlay 908-334-9183

CHILD CARE
. Work in your own home.

< .Apply at Monday Morning
Inc 908/525-4884

Chiropractic
Office

Growing Chiropractic
office in Lebanon. NJ
has immediate open-
ings for front desk,
insurance/billing
dept., clinical chiro.
asst and public rela-
tions. PT or FT hours.
Must be willing to
leam, provide excellent
customer service
and be a positive
team player. Knowledge
of chiropractic a plus.
Excellent benefits
package. Fax resume
to (908! 236-7038.
Serious inquires should
call (908) 236-6353.

DISPATCHER
Remington Blocl; &
Supply seeks person
with building maleitals
background for block,
brick and concrete
dispatch. Excellent
salary and benefits.
Call Al Brang at 908-
782-8545.

DRIVER
FT/PI for V3n. tight
road seata! we*. Please
call 90&4582351

ELECTRICIAN
2-3 yrs. exn. Benefits.

401k. linmed 908-534-
2404or908-25&0727

FENCE"
Installers, Laborers,

SurxMimsdors Si Sales.
1-8OO-262-3245

Electronic
Manufacturer

Looking for full time
assemblers for PC
boards. Experience a
plus but not re-
quired. Exc. working
conditions, company
benefits. High Bridge,
NJ. Call: Marlon

908-638-3800

HAIR STYLIST
Salon for kids looking
for FT/FT cutter for al-
ways busy salon. In-
credible pay. great tips,
2 weeks vacation, bo-
nuses, health insurance
available.

HAIRSTYLISTS
For Flemington Salon.

Guaranteed BasePay/
Commisions/$50
Joining bonus. Call
609-468-5083.

NJN

PUBLISHING
Is seeking a

Accounts
Payable

Clerk
Full time position, in
Flemington. The
ideal candidate has
a minimum of five
years accounting,/
business experience,
proficient on a calcu-
lator, accurate in
data entry and has
EXCEL and WORD ex-
perience necessary.

Interested persons
should email your
resume to
joteMijnpubfistiing.com

PET SITTERS
Are you an

animal lover?
Professional pet-sitting
service seeking mature,
responsible, individual
with reliable transporta-
tion to provide quality
animal care to our cli-
ents' pets. Travel is
within 10 miles of War-
ren Twp. Flexible hours,
excellent pay. benefits.
Contact: 908-755-7387

PRINT MEDIA

SPECIALIST

Great opportunity to
join the media buy-
ing team at New Jer-
sey Newspaper Ne*
work, the well
respected advertis-
ing service of the
New Jersey Press
Association!

Minimum of 1-3
years newspaper
planning, buying or
advertising sales ex-
perience required.
Must be an organ-
ized team-player with
dedication to cus-
tomei service, atten-
tion to detail. PC pro-
ficiency (MS Excel a
mus!) ' & excellent
communication skills.

Convenient location
in a beautiful offico
park directly off 1-95
in West Trenioti. Brian
resume wtth salary re-
quirements to

aclear@njpa.orfi
orfaxto 6034050*9.
No phone C8»s please.

Restaurant/
Cooks

Experienced line cooks
(or nusy fine dining
restaurant.
Tom (908) 234-9055

RESTAURANT
looking for
*Waltstaff

*Greetere House
*Bussers

•Management

Apply in Person
Inn of the Hawk

74 South Union St,
Umbortvlllc, NJ

General Help 240
SALES

PERSON
Large producer of
concrete and aggre-
gates is searching for
an energetic, self mo-
tivated person to join
our Marketing Team.
Sales Territory of
Hunterdon, Warren
and Somerset Coun-
ties. Min. 5 years
sales experience. BS
degree in business
preferred. Excellent
benefits package.
EOE A/A. Please
email resume with
salary history to:

pkotlowski®
us-concrete.com

SECRETARY
Cranford insurance
agency seeks full
time secretary. Duties
include policy typing,
endorsement typing,
correspondence, data
entry, answering
phones, and PO Box
pick up. Secretarial
experience a must.
Good benefits.
Please send resume
Fax: 908-709x8123
or email ssilver®
leongsllver.com

Medcai Heto 250
V CHHAs V CNAs V

T CAREGIVERS ¥

Earn top dollar
Flexible hours available

Opon Arms
90B-823-0659

FIRST TIME AD

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Tuesday' Only. 8am to
6pm. General practice.
New Providence.
Call: 908-464-6565

MEDICAL

RECEPTIONIST
Needed for Bridgewa-
tor area family prac
tice. Approximately 28
hours per week.
Heavy phone duty.
Some computer
skills & Insurance
Billing exp. helpful.
Pleasant office

Fax resume to:
908-685-8225 or

Call: 908^85-1818
Ask for Denise

PEDIATRIC
THERAPISTS
PT/OT/Speech, full
time/part time. New
expanding clinic look-
ing for experienced
pediatric therapists of
all disciplines with
creativity and enthusi-
asm, flexible hours
and salary commensu-
rate with experience.
Fax resume Attn:
Heattier, 908-234-1343

«#e# Time

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST
Golden Opportunity!
Immediate partner-
ship tract & salary.
Central NJ. Phone:
908-904-0212 or fax
908-904-9778.

FREE ADVICE.

BE WARY

OF ADS

THAT PROMISE

EASY$$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

lodfry for free info,

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EBUCAV01

A yytfc s o w * m
i > ?u By f » pufcfcesert and f »

OPEN
HOUSEZINSSER CO, INC,

173 Belmont Drive, Somerset NJ 08875
Saturday, September 9, 2006 • 10am-2pm

Trio Zinssor Co. Inc. is a worldwide leader in the manufacture &
distribution of specialty coatings for home and industry. We have
open positions for our plants in Somerset & Newark. Wo are cur-
rently seeking candidates with experience in the manufacture
and/or paint and coating industry. All PULL, TIME positions:

• Batch Makers
• ForWift Operators (Material Handlers)
• Machine Operators (Filling Una Operators)
• Warehouse Associates
• Customer Service Representatives (Somerset only)

We offer competitive wage & bsnefits package, including full med-
ical, dental, 401k a pension plan, immediate consideration will be
given to those who attend. It unable to attend, fax your resume and
completed application with salary requirements to 732-650-2480.
Attn: HR. No calls please. Applications are available on our web
site at ht!p,,s://jobs l l f ^ i M

Professional
Help 260
BUDGET

ANALYST
New Jersey based
Publishing Company is
seeking an Individual
who is organized, en-
thusiastic, and a self-
starter to join our team.

This position will be
responsible for the

following:

• Preparing detailed an-
nual budgets

• Must have the ability
to capsulate complex
accounting and reve-
nue reports for
Senior Management

• Analyzing monthly fi-
nancial results and in-
vestigating budget
variances

• Assisting Sales Man-
agement In develop-
ing reports to monitor
Sales Performance

• Be the Liaison with
Corporate Accounting
on all financial matters.

Requirements:

• Background in Ac-
counting or Finance or
Budgeting

• One to Two years'
business experience
preferred

• Proficient in Excel and
Word

We offer a competitive
salary, 401(k) & excel-
lent benefits package.

Please send your re-
sume, a cover letter
and salary require-
ments to:

analyst®
smart posrtionsxuir,

Job location is
Northeast New Jersey

Compensation: We of-
fer a competitive sal-
ary. 401{k) and excel-
lent benefits package.

Wanted 280
HOUSEKEEPERS,

NANNIES, COMPANIONS
Ail natwnalmes/UG. Bonded

AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ

732-222-3369

POLISH REFERRAL
SERVICE INC. providing

live-irvout housekeeper
for elderly. Lie. &
Bonded 90&689-9140

Acerage & Lois
305

tj> OWNER]
BETHLEHEM TWP, NJ
2-15 ac lots with views,

septic approwKi, drive
ways in, ready to build.
Listed at $350,000 &
$375,000
Call 908-707-0042

Gondoss,
Townhouses 320

All teal estate advertis-
ing in this newspaper
is subject to the Fed-

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law. which

make It illegal to ad-
vertise any prefer-

ence, limitations or
discrimination based
orTrace, color, relig-

ion, sex, national ori-
gin, handicap, familial
status, creed, ances-
try, marital status, af-

fectional or sexual
orientation, or nation-
ality, or an intention to
make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination. Famil-

ial status includes
children under the age

of 18 living with par-
ents or legal custodi-
ans, pregnant women
and people securing
custody of children

under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-
tion of the law. To re-
port discrimination,
call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUDi at
1-800-669-9777. The
HUD TTY telephone
number for the hear-
ing impaired is 212-
708.1455.

FIRST TIME AD

GLEN GARDNER Spruce
Hills Condo. 1 ' floor,
2 BR. 1.5 bath, frple,
garage, updated trim,
well maim. $210,000.
Call 908-730-5945

Farms For Sale
325

LEBANON TWP- 78
acre, Hunterdon Es-
tate, barn, riding ring,
paddocks, 2 ponds,
stream, trails, pool,
6BR. 5BA. 200 yr old
historic stone frame
house, priv., close to
78. surrounded by
preserved land, low
taxes, good schools,
perfect country life
style, 732-735-2863
MLS# 2278184

Homes For Sale
330

FranMtn Twp. - Beautiful Toll
Bros. home. 3800 sqft,

www.16fiurrylane.cpm
Asking 1679,000

9O8-374-S493

Homes For Sale
330

JUST LISTED

"Count On Us
For Results"
To Advertise
Your Listings

Call

Nancy
908-894-1066

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All residential tea! estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Dscrimination and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act These la-AS
prohibit dirennibiafon in
the sale, rental or financing
oldweiings.

The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
"any ptference, Imitation,
dscnminafai because o!
race, cobr religion, sax.
handicap, famfal status, or
national origin, or intention
lo make arty t.uch prefer-
ence, limitation, or
dsohwation * Fatntal fla-
tus includes chitteo under
the age of 18 Irving wiJi
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and peo-
ple securing custody of
c h f e n under 18.

In additon !o trw ptotec-
DDOS no'ed abwe, f«!vv
jersey law prohfate
dscrimratbn base-:: on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, atetuai or sexto!
orientation, or nabocaXy,
and Pennsyhania law
proliWs deoirnination uri
Die basis of age; deabtty
or ancestry

The newspaper wJi not
knowingly accept or pnn!
any adwftsrcj tor iBsden-
;a§ rea! estate which

la report housng desire-
natal. saS She Office o1 Fair
Hous,r,g anc Equa!
Opportunity o! !hc US.
Department •;( Housing
aTd Urtai Devetopinwi!
(HUD) at 1-80C-699-S777.
The HUD TTY leieptax;
number fcr toe hearing
impaired s r212i 70S-
1455.

!n NeN Jersey, caii me
Division of CM! Righs n
the Department ol LEW
and Public Safely at
(609I984-31X. In
Rannsyteiia, caii fre
Permsyivaa'a Human
Belabors Commission at
(7171787-4410 or the Far
Housing Councii cf
Suburban Phiatiepha a'
(6-0) 604-4411.

Homes For Sale
330

HOLLAND TWP
HUNtERDON COUNTY

Low taxes. Custom built
home hy builder on se-

cluded U.6acre3 2 ig. BR's
on main floor, huge

master BR in loft setting
Adjoining room o1i master
BR, 3 full bathrooms, Ip,

EIK w/ustepf i island.
dining loom. Living room

cathedral ceilings w/'wood
burning stove, shviights.

ret. loom w/wood burning
stove. Scargaiage, Ltiiglar
alami, intercom, centra!

vac, dishwasher, gaitoage
compactor, self cleaning

double ow?n, plenty clone'r.
storafte. Less than 10

miles 78. 22 & shopping.
30 min. to Poconos. 60

min. to NY & Philadelphia
Must be seen to appre-

ciate. $629,900
90B-995-9619

Real Estate
Restate

Apartments 405

Commercial
Properly For

Rent 410

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMI^STON:

PLAZA I
Commerce St

Various Sizes

I'Class
Retail &

Office Space

600-7500 s.f.

908-782-7043

Garage & Storage
For Rent 415

SUMMIT DRY SAFE
12U2, <&munl ilrs, <:•!«:,

Caii Sub 908-500-9213

GORGEOUS

CLINTON 27 Cw-t»:i Si.
I DR. (ten. (j'.i»:t. 'Miiivhi,
chaiiHinii- $9T5'i!io irtcl
H! & water. 906-295-1890

GORGEOUS

CLINTON GARDENS
Spacious; 1 .'. 2ER apt.

tJ/W. ;),•:, patio. !i.i:
am;, hai'-.i!^, A-iipio
f>K/i. !ai«"Miur22, 31. A

7S WJWoSc-.vn. 908-735-
2994 or 908-337-1749

Houses For Rent
436

Clinton Area Lovely
r,:ndi ;-;lyl<! hume. 2 \>M.
DVV, VVD. AC, S;'fcK,
SiJUt). 908-638-5099

HAMPTON- 4 BR. WfiD

Housing To
Share 435

Check this out
0LDWICK- roommate

wanted, beautifully fur-
nisned, 3br. 1 1 %
ha,house, on Main St.
in OWwick, own bedim,
wasli/dryer, AC, 2 wrap
around porches, priv.
driveway, female to
shaie w/same $900 +
utll. please call Michele
908-439-2405

Townhouses /
Condos For
Rent 475

Easton, PA • Moigan Hill,
new 2 BR conclo %'&*,
1250/mo. 1 mi from W.
90&23SO709

IMUSTSEE
FLEMINGTON

SUN RIDGE Townhouse
2-3 BR. 1.5 tain, EIK,
finished bsinnt, dr:r;l:..
i^nSily. pool, I'jnriis,
all oppls incl. SICEif),'
mij 908-380-2616

MUST SEE
GLEN GARDNER Spruce

Hills Condi). 1' floor,
2 W. 1.5 hath, ffpte,
«r;;],ii'i:, ufjij.itud turn,
•i.:3 mnint. $1300/mo.
Crill 908-730-5945

WILLIAMS TWP Golf
Comm, Min. from Rt.78

fi Ml. 2BR.2BA incl.
appis, fip't, garage, a/c
S3 250 •« set & utils.

908-23&6654 after fiptn

Housing To
Share 435

Vacation
Property For

Rent 480
L.B.I

I FLEMINGTON/Regional
' Court Apts- 2 Bi sip.r
i (inri, LR, DR. B.\ :<;!..
I luifd.vond firs, aap!.,

h*. csnk gas f. bsn:!

i '''. run. sE.-i.Rer-;
ten"". 90&S0S-5383 I

N. PLAINFIELD Viclerian
3f?eo-T! BOX.. 1 Bf: -5au

•iutils. Refs. NO PETS
9QS5E3S.«5 rsfter fjp".

Clinton Area

mo ' unW. 90&328-
7222 or 713-9818

Brant Beach-
.5BR, 1BA or 4BR.
TBtK, sleeps 6 to 12,
3 nouses from the
beiiin. Discount rates
wail Seut. Oct.

908-806-2281

Merchandise

Furniture 560
GORGEOUS

48" Round Glass Table
with beautiful pedestal
& 0 chairs, esc cond,
$350 908-273-4778

DESK & Credenza. Bei-
dermoyer style, exc
cond. fitted glass top.
ideal lor prestigious
office SaiOQ/obo.
Call 908-713-9117

GORGEOUS

DINING ROOM SET
"The Medallion" By

Ethan Allen. table
vv/2 ienve'j, 4 side
chairs, 2 arm chairs; &
2 curios. All Cherry &
mint cond. $4,950
Call 908-735-0217

DINING ROOM SET
Thoniiisville 8 pt:s, solid

ninho^any. 80x45
Class"iop table, seats
8. 60"US0"H china
close! iv/lighto[l inte-
;ioi. ample stuiage &
silver drawer, -1 side &
2 arm chairs. Perfect
tor traditiomsl/formal
room. MUST SELL!
$3800. 908-730-6803

PAIR of henuffitil Ltoyii's.
Wi;;« buck chairs. Floral
print on v.iiite. Like neiv.
itei-.ipig $1100

908-252-1722

General
|WerctiaiBise580

MUST SEE
AREA RUGS - Braadloom

and Oriental. Many
si::es. Call for more
info. 908-273-4778

King Sized Mattress Pad
:.',":-r:eix, nev.. Pain

S1200. Asking S350.
908-725-5480

Tired of HIGH COST
Living in NJ and NY?

ROSELLE PARK
lirjj'u, Aiii 2nd f

IPravecn Chaudhary
IRcQftor

• Bey i ffaim&3laimtnx£ ficf«ny through
w air* m» «RMBti«n «ifi it jajd by t k sshr

• ihim' ;* ff1^!^. Hiici, Pimjafci, and tis&
1 t!;-l J " W ? fciha «t-3 ha ISO's of ijmStd riintB

IWKt ofeirtd

Unlimited RcalKstatv
10!t0Sch;idt Avcnut:
Whitehall FA. 1S052

WANTED
> V Land Surveyor • Minimum 5 years experience in deed searctujs, properly

line calculations and preparing topographic, boundary and ALTA suf-eys
Must have knowledge of computers and use of Softriesk CAD Soilwum.
Salary commensurate with experience and includes tene/its package.

> >

* •

Senior Engineer - 1O to IS years experience, witit PE. Knowledge tit
Stormwater Management design, roadway design, residential, rjimmercur!
and industrial project design experiences. Experience witli krnal, nnunty ntni
state approval processes. Knowledge of Sntuiesk ;md TR-Sfi iipntputtH'
programs required. Salary commensurate with experience and inchnkis
benefits package.

Junior Engineer - 3 to S years experience, witti EIT. Kmmkdiit; at
Stormwater Management design, roadway design, residential, commercial
and industrial project design experience. Exporience with /oral , i:mmty am!
state approval processes. Knowledge at Sofldesk and TR-S5 aimputsr
programs required. Salary commensurate smth experience and includes
benefits package.

CAD Technician • Minimum 3-5 years experience in computer drafting
experience using Autocad and Softdesk computer programs. Ability- Ui
prepare complete site plans for submission to local, county and state agen-

s. Salary commensurate with experience and includes benefits package.

to:

Stires Associates, P.A.
43, W. High Street, Somermlie, NJ 08876
or e-maii to cstires<B>stiresassocfates, com
• - " > • ! • • • • • , • • • , : ' , : '• . - . " • • • - • • , ' . ' - - • ' • ' • - • , =

s s a n ZINSSER co, INC
173 Beimont Drive, Somerset NJ 08875
Saturday, September 9, 2006 • 1Qam-2pm

The Znij.b'j! Co !nc is a wotldwidc ioader in the manufacture- &
distiiliu'ion ril specialty coating*; tor .homo ai\d industry. We have
opwi Ui.::.;;»0'« for out plants in Somerset & Newark. We are cur-
ffiruiv ueebing c-aiididafes v,<ith experience in U:e manufacture
snri'G! pasns ant! coating industry. Al! FULLTIME positions:

• Batch Makers
• Forkiift Operators (Material Handlers)
• Machine Operators {Filling Line Operators]
• Warehouse Associates
• Customer Service Representatives (Somerset only!

Wo offer competitive v;3rje a benefits package, including full med-
ic:.:, rtcnlnl, 401k & pension plan. Immediate consideration will be
n-vr.r: to those who attend. I! unable to attend, fax vour resume and
completed aupfic.'Uion with salary requirements lo 732-G50-2480.
Attn: HH. No calls please. Applications are available on our v.i.b
Kit" at h!!;:s;/jf;(:!K,!;(if.!oleum.com/iiertiiO/rusto^app.pelf.

To advertise in Best Local Jobs, contact a
Classified Recruitment Specialist at:

1-800360- 3603

Career Opportunities
Glass & Mirror Co.

Has Enus Level posi«:iins available.

I! »uu are a ! «:a woikoi w ih a stfung deiiru ta

Piovidctf u Lit'i yuii »n yoiii w«y la baeomtng «
Master $lti:9t Jxc rteM UfeMw Earning Potential!

S-.art -i «-iHiiMt;-,, f-Msv.i ••• elmirilarv rcifl hm

The Glais Castle has tieeii serving Central
NJ and Bucks County PA, for over 15 Years.

For more information:
Contact Scott: (906)782 0812

Mutt h? 18 Years OW
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Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

Washers/ Dryers- side
by side & stickball,
Small Refrigerator,
microwave, please
cail for pricing

973-615-4089

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/

colors, delivered.MC/V
908-689-1117

Machinery &
Tools 584

TRACTOR -Custom Cros-
ley Engine, 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers.
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Musijal
Instruments 58S

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

USED PIANOS
* Kohler & Campbell
Console $1675

•Everett Console..$1739
•Kohler Console Oak...

$1745
•Strauss Console

$1879
•Kimball Artist Console

$2127
•Sohmer Console cherry

$2327
•Yamaha Console

maple $2479
•Knabe 48" Upright

gloss black $3570
•Kawai 5'5" Grand

ebonv $5780
All include delivery

bench & 1 free tuning,

NOLDES PIANO
908-782-5400

Estate
Sates 603

Super Buy!
SAT, AUG 2 6 " . 10-4PM

13 Elwood Avenue
Flemlngotn, NJ

Oriental rugs, antiques.
etc. Entire contents of

house. 201-954-2059

Garage / Yard
sales 605

RARITAN TWP
/FLEMINGTON

5 FAMILY
YARD SALE

Sat. 8 /26
9 am - 4 pm

119 Old Croton Rd
(RT 12 W. 1"T lioht
after 3 circle R to

Old Croton-1 -A mi)

Antiques,
collectibles, HH,

Old farm beli, trunk,
train & geces. brass !
bed, teacher mate-

rials, trampoline

Garage/Yard
Sales 605

WHITEHOUSE
STATION

MULTI FAMILY
YARD SALE

SATURDAYS SUNDAY
AUGUST 26 & 27

8AM • 4PIM

13 WHITEHOUSE AVE
Rt 22 to Rt. 523 S
to Whitehouse Ave.

Barn contest,
Antiques. Tools,
Collectibles, &

more..
TOO MUCH TO LIST!

Wanted To Boy
62$

All Uonel & Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or
201-404-8030

Financial/
Business

Business
Opportunities

650

$lS/hour starting, Avg.
Pay S57K/yesr. Federal
Benefits. No experience
needed. Snail upfront fee.

Financial
Services 655

**$50O$500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS-2006!

NEVER REPAY * * Persona]
/ Medical Bills, School,
Business/ Home! Live
Operators, Approx. $49
billion unclaimed 2005.

CALL NOW!
1-800681-5732 Ext 118

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools

734
MONDAY MORNING INC

Reliable, insured care
for infants & tod-

dlers. 908-526-4884

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

BMW 330I 2001- prem
& sport pkg, titanium

silver, 47k mi. exel
cond., « 908-647-2075

BMW Z-3 1997 Conv.
red, 4 cyl, 5 spd, red
w/ tan inter. 49K, ga-
raged, used for
pleasure only, mini
cond. $14,500. Call

908-730-9499

CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS
2003- w/ On Stir. Silver.
Leather. Like new.
$16,900. 908-782-8764

Transportation

Autos For Sate
1385

Check this out!

BMW 330I SEDAN
2003, Dark blue.
bRige leather interior,
27,000 miles, excel
lent condition, cold
weather package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free service
contract, $25,250.

908-832-0966

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

PORSCHE 9111977
GEM MINT CONDITION!
Red. Targa roof. 4-spd,
114k orig. mites, custom
audio system, lot's of

other extras! If you see
this car you will buy itl It
does have an oil leak &

that is why it has been
drastically reduced to only

$10,000 FIRM
732-382-2925

Don't miss out on this
classic investment!

Antique a Classic
Autos 1394

OlrJsmobile 442 1968
MUSCLE CAR all matching
numbers, 400CI, 350HP
original engine, totally
rebuilt 200 miles ago.
A l condition. Call for

details, must sell,
best offer.

908-832-5703

Vans a Jeeps
1410

Swj>e» Buy!

Chevy Wheelchair Visn 1999
TV. VCR, Braun side lift,

85,400 mi. New AC
syst, great cond. $9900
908-479-4000 eves.

Classifieds
Get

Results! In l e Classifieds

Honda lns!#it 2000- Hybrid,
2 dr, manual, 67,000 mi.
Newtires.brstes.Weli mail it
$9200 neg. 908-2944609

PORSCHE 911SC TARGA
1382- Factory whales
tale, led/oil; interior,
racaro driver's seat
and more extras, 75k
mi. great cond, ga
raged, extremely fust
S15.500
908-276-5550

fji mil*
MORTGAGE GUIDE From Bankrate.coi

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches. Call
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

RATE rTS

PENN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

(CJ New Jersey a

30-VR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

5/1 ARM JUMEO

3O-Vfi JUMBO

d Eastern PA

C.125

6.000

5,330

6.250

0.00

0.00

0.00

O.PO

6.140

c.oso

7.0-30

6.260

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

(Cl DiimiollBn, Ns

30-VR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

tO-YR FIXED

1O-VR FIXED

vjeisey

6.025

5.875

5.1320

5.000

THE MONEY STORE

(Bl v.,vv.'.ifi)!!ii0i!eys'nis.f0

3D-YR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

30-YR FIXED

20-Yi? FIXED

5.750

5.500

5,/M;

fi 250

100

o.oo

0.00

2.00

n

0.SO

0.110

0.00

O.iiO

fi67S

5 950

5.7-10

r.505

B.IM5

LESS

5.Vi«

5.230

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF F l

Ifi) Sfimiin Alloi I i !

15-YR FIXED

IMI-VII .1UMB0 6.120 OJ*.

:; /Ui

LOCI! H H LOANS

908-719-2468

GO' 20 0-117

60 20 0-417

SO 10 0-15.1

G3 iC 0-111

732-SSB-0665

60 20 160-417

CD 20 160-417

GO 2C 160-417

50 20 160-417

366-562-5367

•S SO 1&0-41V

3'j X 1HJ-417

•:f. 5 HB-417

877-247-7107

H! "0 ifij-JVt

:iATE LOCKS ARE

AVAILABLE UP TO 1

YEAR. RATES

LISTED HERE ARE

FOR LOANS UP TO

S1.000.000.

DIRECT LENDER!

WtLOCK YOUR

RAIL IIN1S1 CALL

KAMF. RNORTJ

f f i l i 40 ?EAHS!

catle 6724

riaiiaiij Gr-;;i£

Weh

rv?t mi PIS

DITECK.COM

(A) wvAv.dilerrlrxofi!

30-YR FIXED 0.000 2.00

15-YR FIXED 5.750 2.C0

30-YR JUMBO 6.120 2.00

15-YR JUMBO 5 380 2.00

LOAN SEARCH

tE) Serving All ol New Jersey

30-YR FIXED 6.125 O.OO

15-YR FIXED

3-1 ARM/JUMSD £280 0.00

7)1 ARVWUM8D 5.6B0 0.00

PAN AM MORTGAGE, LLC

A) Btv.1 PariAiRMorrgaos.com

30-YR HXEB b.750 2.00

15-YR FlXtU 5 500 2.D!J

OPTION ARM 1.000 Q.Otl

5YRFKPAV E.Si.iO O.fiO

LENDERS,

IN THIS

m

6.295

6.237

6370

6.270

6,16-1

mi men itm mmm

800-616-8208 LOST

ANOTHER

60 20 0-117 LOAN

CO 20 0-417 TODlTECH!

BO 20 417-1.5M

60 20 417-1.5M

800-591-3279 BJ's Los

Jumbo Rates!

45 20 25-417

Sll for Current Rales

7.030

0.950

G.O:IO

5.312

6.590

TO

00 0 33-1M

EO 0 25-1H

800-660-7987 ANY ISICOMF. A'JY

CREW1. BUVOii

30 20 100-417 R i f l . i rVHI l f i l !

30 20 103-417 LnAKfHflGKA'.'G.

30 B1002.5M S-10!;r.Hinii

X 20 VjTj-'im WAD

PARTICIPATE

FEATURE CALL

BANKRATE.COM @ 800.506-4636

MORTGAGE UttOERSt REACH THOUSAHOS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table, call 800-509-4636

m
CALL ONE TOBAX!

Cabinetry 873
Home Services Decks & Patios

930
Eric Evers

Custom Cabinett,
wot; HandcKifteci in oui

sliep, 90S-439-3019

Clean tips &
Hauling 915

AAAAAA Able Trash
Removal Attic's, Base-
ments, Gai.jiW, £• Stiod

Removal. Yard Ctennljp
t, Trefi Seiv*f;.

Call 908-528-6153
7 Days A Week

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cfcllsrs+Garages

732-257-7197
80OS88O929

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathroo-ni/K.i!clien
908-759-1463

GALLUZZO BROTHERS
sal Service

908-51B-7847

JEFF'S HAULING - VVu
do all tin? Loading lor
Ytui. Attire, IXiZA-nterit,

Call (908)439-9888

Tony's Clean-tip
& l ight Hauling

Fwfi tstmsnK.-. SiiKiiiffi.
V ilay - -:Tvii.f.

1-888-781-5800

DECKS UNLIMITED
Wej build ail

sizes & shapes!
908-707-4447

iflriveways 9401
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways

Brick Pavers Masonry
908-561-6452

Electrical 945
Arena Electrical & General

Contractor Inc.
908-638-9961

Cell 908-399-9170
License & Permit #13060

Fencing 960
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
Tor all your fencing

neecis. Fully insured.
Free ostimiites. Custom
vvoiirl, PVC. chain link or
aluminum, 3' f*.nes!ion.

908^164-9240 or fax
908-4 64-661G

Home
improvement

1015
PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

"Let us (lesion your
dream kitchen"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

Roofing-Siding* Windows
Dnors • Poujies • Decks

908-561-4073

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES

www. p i f)' a n k so i\< 11': e f,.
cun i

908-851-0057

Home a Office
Cleaning 1020

Masonry 1065
Mason Contractor

SpBCi;ilJ7infi in Brick,
Block f- Concrete. No

job to bii.', or small. Over
25yis. exp. Kully insurc-tl
Frue PSI. 908526-3500

Painting &
Paperhanging

1075
NETHERWOOD

PAINTIN'O ii RESTORftTION
Oliver Nolle

(908)251-1138

CLEANING SERVICES
Ref 5 /Own Trar^.pttitti'ian

Free estimates!
908429-8663

Butters &
Leaders 1000

Construction 925
EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver

732-574-2202/ ,
973-37G-7753

Decfcs & Patios
930

GUTTER CLEANING
$85 Mtfet Hi-lricli

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
9084794344

Home
Improvement

1015
Advanced Carpentry Svcs.
LLC - Kiich _!is. Bufhs.

'.ViriCO'.vp 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

p
732-2386111 or
90&221-1123

DECKS BY UNLIMITED

908-7074447

DiFRANCESCO
CONSTRUCTION

908-789-S418

Lawn Care &
andscapng1040
AAA LANDSCAPING

UIWI iita!nluinim;,j.
fcrtili.?l!ifi, shruii wire,

^nrl y;m1 clean ups
Jeff 908-7B3-6742

MOONLIGHTING
908-233-5533

ww^.inbor;liriht:t^rjj:oiO
Sot: our ad m Htuue Imp

PAINTING J & M
Interior/ exterior,

power vvas.liirijj. Fully
insured. Gu.'jranteed
work. 908-534-2324

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

We riu it i i i l . Di,: o
small ' 1U vis. s;xp
Fully ins. Free EST
vv;v\v.reprn:;snnnr.r:nrn
Ron 908-526-6647

V1DAL
PAINTING

908-735-0192
lutwior ft BKikit
fXiVW.I V,V::Jii:)P, [t.f.l
•ib.-itiiii.fte. Exc i-.-fer

SCHEDULING
SPRING AND

SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Booting 1100
New Roof Installations

Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.

l-S77-ioof45G
Lie # 13VH0085730O

A - l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quaii'y Masonry Serv-
ices. h>;.-t! £',;.. isis'd.,
Rofs. AS M5. 3 farcily

Waterpraofing
1175

WATERPROORNG IN
ANY BASEMENT LOW

PRICES GOOD JOB.
732-721-2066

The Reporter

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

wmmm
Call 800-559-9495 or click'. www.NJ.com/placead

for more information on our "Run it Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED, FAST RELIABLE.
Drive traffic TO your automotive ad with The

Reporter and NJ.com. Your ad will been seen

by over 1.1 million potential buyers every

month! Run your ad 'til it sells, in print &

online, for one iow price! Get moving today?

5:.'MffV. ialsf i

Lk."i ^ l i . • J


